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decidedly ornamental in all

places of public resort. A
dealer can interest a great
many lines in his respective
locality. The instruments re-
quire no attention and have
musical features far beyond
the ordinary.

We can tell you of many
dealers who have had splen-
did financial results from the
"Regal."

The UAerior views shown on
this page will give an idea of
the entertainment features of
the "Regal." Talking Ma-
chine dealers will find the
"Regal" a splendid medium
through which their income
may be materially increased.
There will be a steady stream
of nickels coming their way.

These players are most at-
tractively gotten up and are

1101.1%0 ',MY, IN NEr1  DICO C01.911101 AVM 11.1,101,11 WIMP, L..

The Regal Filano and Player Company
889 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD, NEW YORK
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American Records and American Flag effectively displayed
in a New Haven store window.

AMERICAN RECORD COMPANY
HAWTHORNE, SHEBLE O. PRESCOTT

SALES MANAGERS

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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It is a matter of general regret that the talking
machine men of lbls city could not see their way
to come together for the betterment of the craft
In remedying many of the evils which exist re.
garding prices and other matters which need
conelderation. The situation at present Is sum
cinctly told In a emmtmolcation from Alfred Hal.
comb, secretary pro tem of the meowed Talk.
log Mochine Trade Association, who salt):

-In my Provisional capacity of honorary seerg
lacy to the propomed Talking Machine Trades
AzrociatIon. I am being Inundated with inquiries
from Interested dealer. who desire Information
as to the present state of affairs, and no to the
probable date of the incorporation of the aeso-
elation. I accordingly think It wise to inform
the talking machine trade that a meeting of the
suthcommittee was held on the 15th Mat. at the
°Eves of the Gramophone and Typewriter, Ltd.,
It, City Road, with Mr. Birnbaum in the chair,
to consider the articles of association atsbmitted
by Nelson Menet le Barnett Samuel & Sons.
Ltd.,. The chairman announced. however. on
behalf of bin firm,' that the Gramophone Co.
proposed In lake no active met whatever In the
',motion of the a.oclation, and had decided to
withdraw from the movement for the present.
Mr. Ifirnbaum's notion having received the sup-
port of Frank Dorian (on behalf of the Columbia
Phonograph Co.). and James H. While ton behalf
of the National Phonograph Co.). it has been (I,
tided. for the present, to abandon the idea of
forming a trades association; it booing been eon.
ceded on all sides that such a body could not be
truly representative ee long as three leading
manufacturing arms were disassociated with IC'

In the great evangelical movement which it
spreading over Great Britain, the talking m
chine is destined to play an Important part as an
aid In bringing back to the Christian fold those
who have wandered away, or who never realize
the ble.ings of Chrlitlanity. I notice that the
Federation of Evangelical Free Churches are ar-
ranging to aend a talking machine and three
dozen or more records to organisations in rural
Deifies. to the end that they use them at their
meetings. In this way they will bring into the
smaller sect Ions of the count, the voice and the
eloquence of noted preacher.. and this, with a
certain amount of Imagination which Is always
to be found In gathering. of this kind, will in-
sure satiefactory results, It Is expected,I.

The editors and leader writer. In the daily
papers. not only in London but in the provinces.
are evidently totally Ignorant of the Important
place which the talking machine occupies In the
world of today. They love to write fitly Puns
about the machine, which to those who know the
facts only evoke pity for their ignorance. Dot
nevertheltwe the propagation of this silly staff Is
apt to do damage. Inasmuch as It may hinder
People from buying or considering the talking,
machine, which to.da has wan a place that Is
distinctly Its own In tunnel world. The
attitude of thew PaPers while not Intentionally
antagonistic. Is certainly not helpful to our In.
dustry. It illustrates why new Ideas make such
Progress In the States as compared with our
country. Hance it Is shown how Journals de-

Newyork, July 15, 1905.
voted to the talking machine interests fulfil their
mission in setting right the public mind.

Sir 3. G. Tollernache Sinclair, Dart.. recently
offered to supply a talking machine and thirty
record. to the Board of Guardians to London and
locality on condition that it would be used one
hour daily. Hle purpose was to cheer, console
and brighten the lives of those who take refuge
In the workhouse. Many of the boarde have
shown their appreciation of this generous gift,
but the Hampstead Board of Otiardians. corn.
posed very largely of clergymen and retired army
oflirers. Awe afraid, evidently, that too much
pleasure would be Injected Into the lives of 910.
unfortunate Inmates, and therefore reused the
proposition on the ground that the -talking ma.
tit!, was a vulgar instrument.' Could there be
a greater display of Ignorance and laelhpf broad.
mIndednese than" le here displayed? it is evident
that some potpie are still living in the "dark
ages.° and If they occupy !mittens of authority
those under them must certainly stiffer. The
Board of (Mardian. of Hampstead err a disgrace
and the word "tyrants.' might. with all safety.
be substituted for 'Ruardians.0

Russell Stinting. who wee well known In New
York in years a.gene, Is making rapid headway
here. The RI.191.11 Hunting Record Co. have now
very One quarters, In City Road. where they are
Making a specialty of restated. records.

The Gramophone and Typewriter Co., Ltd..
held their annual outing the last week of the
month. There wan quite a crowd present. who
embarked on the launch -Prineess Beatrice" and
proceeded through Hatchet and Windsor. in Bray,
where a very delightful luncheon sae enjoyed at
the George Hotel.

The Crown Princess of Germany has ordered
from the Gramophone Co., throngh their Berlin
offices. a Melba gramophone and a selection of
red label records.

The Odeon Disk Talking Machine Co. have
moved to new and larger quarters at 14 Bentsen
street. Jewln street. E. C.. where they will bare
much.neelleff facilitien to enlarge their IstsIness.

Valablulas Reinchorilas & Co.. Bombay, will In
future be known by the name of Talabhdas l.akh.
mdse & Co. There is no change in the proprig
Lary; the alteration in the name le merely in-
tended to denote the fact that bakhrnIdas Row11
Talmo( In a partner In the tumor°.

One of the most enterprising Jobbem of talking
Tarhines and records In the North of Ireland is

. Eden. Osborne. of Behest. He is working up
quite a business In the Emerald Isle with the
Edison and Columbia good's, and la making a
splendid showing. The Irish are great lovers oh
the talking machine, and it is Impossible to Jou,
ney through that beautiful country without be.
Ing convinced of this fact. In the homes as well
as in concerts and outdoor entertainments. the
talking machine le much in Ilse.

The trustees of, the British Museum have ex.
pressed their willingness( to receive carefully se-
lected phonographic records of the voiced of dim
tingulehed living men. The revords will he for
posterity only. and will in no eirommtanee be
available for vontemPora, em.

Marots A. Miller, of the Settle! Phonograph
Co.. and who has exploited a number of English
and German specialties In the talking machine
line. returned hat week from a protracted ron.
ference with Col. Irish, of the Tallcaphone Co..
Toledo, 0.

Price Five Cents

OUR FOREIGN CUSTOMERS:

Amount and Value Of. Talking Machines
Shipped Abroad from the Port en New York.

taneelsPfe The Talking Machine World.,
W.hington, D. C.. July 13, 1905.

Manufacturers and dealers In talking machines
will doubtless he interested In the figure. show.
Mg the exports of talking machines for the (Our
weskit Just ended from the port of New York:

JUNE 19.
Berlin. 11 pkgs.. $202; Bruaanie. 4 pkgs., $208:

Callao. 5 pkgs.. $6311: 070911. Pkgs. $225; Gina.
row 3. pkgs., WO: Hamburg. 73 pkgs., $7,0501
Havana, 23 pkgs.. $544; 113 pkgs., $2.637; Havre.
26 pen. $799; La (luny., 6 pkgs.. $120; Lon.
don, pkgs., $150; 180 pkgs., $3,578; Melanges,
iJ pkga., $221; Milan. 10 pkgs., $515; Palermo.
6 pkgs., $600: Port Limon, 7 pkgs, $297; Sari
lingo. 29 pkgs.,, $602: Savanilla, 4 pkgs.. $1164
IValparaiso, 56 pkg... $2,725; 40 pkgs.. $463.

JUNE 26.
Berlin, 77 Phan., $2,381; Buenos Ayrea, 10

11,000; Call.. 6 pkgs.. $610; Glasgow, 13
pkg., $1.000; 0010.1118010. 15 pkgs.. $225; Ham..
burg. 7 pkgs., $110: Havana. 8 pkgs., $253: 8

Pkgs. $200; 14n.., 21 pkgs. $1,236; Kingston, 9
$143; Leeds, 2 pkg.. 8102; Lisbon. 4 Pkgs. '

$296: Liverpool, 4 pkg... $197) London, 28 pkgs.'
$2.050; 62 pkgs., $2,201; Maracalbo, 2 phial, $1501!
Montevideo, It pkgs. $2,338: Opdrto..17,
$379: Pam, 9 pkgs., $352i-Progrenso, Itpkge,
$175; Rio de Janeiro, 4 pkgs. $181: *nue Ia
Grande. 38 pkgs., $797; Santiago. 22 pkg.. $5110;
Soumbaya. 7 pkg... $406; St. Johns, 16 pkgs..
$181: St. Petersburg. 12 pkgs., $1,162; Sydney.
185 Pkgs. $1.162: Vienna. 3 pkgs.. 1128.

JULY 3.
Berlin. 151 pkgs. $3,824; Bombay. 35. pkgs.,

11620; 109 pkgs., 84.025: Callao. 3 pkg... $396;
Glasgow. 13 pkgs., $329; Havana, 13 pkgs, $753:
31 pkgs.. $1.209: Havre. 3 pkgs. $270: Kingston,..
II pkg.., $150; I.a Gtutyra, 7 pkgs. $113; London,
2 Pkg... $123; 192 Pkg., $2,510; Manila:404M.

pkgs.$161: Milan, 20 $654: Montevideo, pkgs.
Bela; Panama. 3 pkg., $101; Progresso, $ pkg..
$132; 'Santos. 26 pkgs., $1.602; St. Petersburg. 7'
Pkg... $328: Tampico, 9 pkgs.. $270; Vienna, 9
pkgs., 4401.

JULY 10,
Auckland. 93 packages, SIMS; Bombay.

15 pkgs.. $75?: Callao: f, pkgs. $590: Colon. 7'
Pk.., $164: Guayaquil, 9 pkgs.. 163; 8 pkgs..'
$221; Havana. 16 ilk... $278: Havre, 10 pkgs.:
$595; London. 111 pkgs.. $1.936: Melbourne. 11.
pkgs., $951: Oporto, 9 pkgs., $278: Rio de Janeiro..
26 pkgs., $2.179; Valparaiso, 13 pkgs., 61.030.

C. Worst. In charge of the talking machine dm:
partment or the Hahne Co.. Newark. N. J., writes'
he finds an increase of 25 per cent. in the bust.
nem; over prnvious yea.. With traveling men
:Menem, Wood is considered the prince of cony.
toss, and they firmly believe that under his skit.
NI supervision the department should be one of
the finest East.

Ethridge Johnson. president of the Victor Talk.
Mg Machine Coe:told.. N. J., wilt return from
broad In about a month. He has heen In Eutaw
is, dose 1.

Good Impressions
'41g"ri

.

IsnieF ps on be..Irt 'A.;spoonen-li's

R. E. CIRANDFIELD, Fall River, Mass.
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100,000 RECORDS ALWAYS IN STOCK
JOBBERS

EDISON
PHONOGRAPHS

RECORDS. E.G.

DENLP/11. SUPPI.,5
/CM

CV1.11.01.1t

Douglas Puttograpli Tent any
MANUFACTURERS " PERFECTION " SUPPLIES, ETC

RETAIL WP-101-HESAI-IE  EXPORT

Salesroom, 89 Chambers Street New York/FM 001.10003. x.Y.
Largest EaclUsire Talking machine Jobbers In the World.

alsynisurfins

VICTOR
TALKING MACH.NES

RECORDS, ETC.

OLSIC.I. SU PPPPP

DISC DISCIMINIL

SOMETHING NEW
Is the order of the day in the Talking Machine Trade. This month

we offer our

Perfection Combination
Victor Talking Machine

In three stylewof finishltookwood, Vernis /riartin, Manitietrie.

The promptness with which orders were placed by both .lobbers
and Dealers who have seen this outfit as been most encouraging and
demonstrates that we have again anticipated a popular demand.

Order now. We are sold ahead and cannot guarantee shipment
prior to August 1st, on orders not already placed.

Ate

NOTHING NEW
That we have acquired a reputation for progressiveness and originality.

This combination outfit is only a forerunner of a line of high-grade
outfits, both EDISON and VICTOR, which will list at from 175 to $1000.

The Douglas ScratchleseAiedle
Another consignment just received. Orders not filled from first con-
signment receive preference.

A Printed Disc Ree'ord Envelope keeps your name before cus-
tomers. We have both manila and transparent. Send for Samples
and Prices.

Your name included in our mailing list will keep you in touch
with our offerings.
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PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS.

Several patent. have recently been applied for
I/ Germany to secure the rights in Invention.
through which it is hoped to manufacture talk-
ing machine records by the photography of

,cmound-waves. These (according to' the Phone.
graphische Zeitsehrift) have not been crowned
with complete success an yet, owing to the In-
ability to diecover  toning process which will
ho suflIclently strong to develop the lines formed
by the sound -waves and thus enable these to be
recorded. Should, however, this and minor ob.
staelm he overcome: a complete change in the
manufacture of talking machines may be the re -
suit. For there can be no doubt that records
taken in this way should of necessity be more
faithful, unvarying, sod complete in the mine,
eat details than those which are being made In
the mode which obtains at the present time, hew.
ever good and exact the latter may be.

REGARDING SPEED REGULATION.
A correepondent soya "I notice In one of your

recent taunts some pointers for calculating speed
for the talking Machine. One of the simplest
and most effective plan. to adopt is to let a ma-

chine run for one and a quarter minutes with
record off and speaker arm down. If the ma-
chine has lniveled two inches in that time, the
speed Iseorrect, namely NU revolution. to the
minute. The above method does away with corn.
[Sleeted fractions. and Is absolutely correct."
PLAYING RECORDS OVER TELEPHONE.

A dealer in Nebrmka asks regarding slime
plan of playing records over telephone. In other
words he Is desire. of bringing hie machines
and records to the attention of many people in
the farming wello . of the State.

In response to tut inquiry on this eubject one
of the leading houses inform on that a very elm.
Pie and effective plan of playing loth n telephone
Is to place the talking machine within twenty
inches or the telephone tran.mItter, which must
be lowered to a point exactly at right anal.
from the wall. The =thine is then connected
with the telephone by means of a fiveeighth inch
bicycle tithing polished nn the inside. use brightly
us possible. with a fluxthe, a brazing compound
eery commonly used in bicycle stores. Thin tub-
ing Is connected to the talking machine with the
wend rubber tubing, the edge of the metal tubing
at the point of connection Wing filed within an
as to permit of ready Zransmisslyn of the sound
waves. The mouthpiece Is unscrewed, and the

tubing placed within one.thIrty-sechnd of an inch
from the diaphragm of the telephone. A ver
good plan of stemming correct speed le to tan
a watch and adjust the talking machine so the
the mandrel will count thirteen revolutle. I

rave emends. This works satlefactorliy. It will
take a little application to secure desirable re
mils, but anybody with a mechanical turn o
mind can malty work out a device which will an
ewer the purpose desired by our correspondent.

COLLAPSIBLE HORN NEEDED.
J. S. Brooke, of Chirego, le of the opinion that

If  manufacturer of horns would place a collapsi-
ble horn for talking machines on the market. he
would do quite a good business. He myth "In
tmvellekl.he moat inconvenient adjunct of the'
talking machine is the both, Perth:W.1y
when a greit number of people are taking'thelr
machines and horns to the country these daye.
If there was a good collapsible, or folding horn.
on the market, which would occupy a tery entail
space, and yet would lock firmly when opened up.
I believe it would be Net the thing. Of course.
It should be made so as not to Interfere with
the trensmiselon of the mend waves."
A NOVEL REPRODUCER.

If you were anxious to hear o record sod had
a machine but no repro. or bound -box, what would
you do? mks the expert of the Talking Machine
News of London. If It were a dim- record the an.
ewer is simple, but will siSrlielm mane people
because of its novelty. Take a lead pencil and
hold It lightly in the retOra groove at the some
angle as the sound box needle. The pencil will
vibrate just as the needle doe. and give off n
faint reproductlen. Though faint it is perfectly
intelligible. There le no diaphragm, to be are,
but a diaphragm is not absolutely eseentlal to
sound reproduction. A pencil as reach le these-
elle:Illy possible with o cylinder record. but It is
a more difficult matter. The principle was. how.
ever, employed in a style of machine which had a
brief vogue in America mme year. ago. It was
a cylinder machine without a diaphragm. The
horn ended In the reproducer point, so that the
trumpet alone performed the double duty usually
shared between the diaphragm and the horn.
TWO HORNS FOR MAKING RECORDS

An amateur reeord maker In England claim;
that he secures the very best effects in mokldg
records at home by the tree of two horns-one for
the voice, one for the piano. He eam. "For

"The White Blackman"
WILL. TREAT YOU RIGHT

[Disoll
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Blackman Talking Machine Co.

44. New* Bletiman, Rip,
Rms....a. 97 Chambers St., New York. ."`o m''.

songs I alwaye take the part out of the plane,
and the Unger (If he or she lea good musician)
tan both accompany and slag at the same time.
It is very necessary for the Unger to draw back
Inc high note, to stop Muting. The recording
point should be Sharp. and the blank a brown
one. It Is rimless trying to sing on black blanks;
they are tar too hard. ace If you to get all the
song on the record before you start, and record
at 170 revs. per minute- The songs I get are gone
as good as any I have bought, and this le saying a
lot. The size of my trumpets are (for voice)
11 by 4 Ina; 41ano, 13 by 7 Ina I do not had
any flare on the trumpet for the voice. bat on
the piano horn a rather long (not large) one le
fitted."

INVENTS A STORE ANNOUNCER.
A very clever attachment to the talking ma.

chine has been devised by 0. C. Thompson, Which
is valuable for use In stores. Tbe device is de
scribed as follows: "To a talking UMW.. of
soy type bore a hole in the start lever and at.

chain, which should run over a shine at
the age of a machine, which will prevent chain
from scratching varnish. To thin chain Is at.
Inched a weight, which will, when dropped about
three or four inches, throw the start lever and
muse the machine to start. This weight is a part
of an electrical contrivance known asa chain
drop (commonly used in Ore engine houses for
opening doors, dropping harness, etc., when an
alarm Is wended), which I conet meted myself.
This chain drop le connected to a set of dry bat-
teries through a common door bell switch and a
Victor door trigazarhich Is on the front store door.
I put on the machine a record which I made
especially for the occasion and then set some
ready for operation, taking care that the begin-
ning of the record Is fax_anough from the end
that the machine will attain the proper speed
before any results are heard.
HOW RESULTS ARE SECURED.

"I then make It a point to seclude myself from
view of any one who inay enter thp store. The
result is as follow.: A customer enters. and In
doing so the opening of the door causes the d00s
trip to close the circuit through the chain drop
magnets. This In turn releases the hook that
holds up the weight, the weight drops end starts
the machine to running, but the closing of the
store door, etc., drowns the sound of the falling
weight and the customer does not know that he
has started the machine. Sc this time the ma-
chine has gained Its speed, and when the cue
tomer looks around anti sees no one in view the
machine begins RS follows: -Do you want to see
the proprietor) Well, just have a chair and I
will call him. air. -, here In a party that
would like loamy you In regard to a machine.
ACTS AS SALESMAN.

"Sr this time you are aware of the surround.
Inge. and all that Is necessary Is to go up to the
prospertive buyer and take his purse from Ole
mind, count out enough to pay for a good Ma-
chine and some record., hand him back the bah
Imre In his purse and go to wrapping up your
sale. This outfit could also be used to an saran -
rage for turning away collar button and teed
Derrell merchants. who bother you every day, or
Perhaps reiffting some onearm or peg -leg mi-
med man who Is seeking enough money to pay
his fare to Mexico or the Islands."
ARROW -HEAD NEEDLES,

Arrowhead needles, such as our correspondent
Inquires about, are manufactured by the Haw.
theme & Shehlt 6Ifg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa., and
they are said T6 multiply pound greatly. .,The
flat -head needles are made in Germany. Needles
of various kinds, and of good repute. are of Eng-
lish and American origin.
BRUSH TO REMOVE DUST AND DIRT.

In reply to any inquIreriltere May say that
the Blpelonan Talking Machine Co.. S7 Chambers
street, New York, have patented a small camel's
hair brush which can be fastened onto the re-
producer just ahead of the sapphire, which, as
the record le being played, removes all duel and
din which so often elogs.the reprodumr. The
fact that it tits any cylinder machine, and Its
slight cost 125 rents), will make this useful at.
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The "Twentieth Century" Graphophone

A WORD TO THE WISE:
You cannot afford to be without

our "Twentieth Century" Grapho
phones. Order immediately,
whether you have ever handled
Columbia goods or not in the past.
Write to the nearest office for lull
description, prices and discounts.

NEW 11
Columbia
"Twentieth
Century'.
Cylinder
Records.
Hail foot
long; Price
111.00 each.

Columbia
Gold
Moulded
Records XP
25c. each.

. _

Write for
Catalogues.

Style Premier. Price ,without horns, $100.00.

COLUMBIA
PHONOGRAPH' CO., Gen'I

Creators of the Talking Machine IndustFi. Owners of the Fundamental Patents.
Largest Talking Machine Manufacturers in the World.

Grand Prize. Paris, 1900. Double Grand Prize. Three Gold Medals, Si. Lonls,1901.
NEW YORE, Wholesale. Retail. Elton. 333 &ME UPTOWN. Retail Only. 879 Broadway.

CIIICAGO.abash An. WASIIINGTON liltSt N.W.
"rnMOE.I Niiet St. TORONTO

. Ving:0uEF

al nut Th!

Patented
In All

Civilized
Countries.
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liniment widely .sought after by all lovers of
good musk.
A NEW SOUND BOX.

Chas. A. 0. Pritchard, of Cleveland. 0.. has in.
,tiled and applied for patents on a new and

novel sound... The novel features of this
.and.hos Is the needle feed, which is a quiet:
and positive means of changing needles. It is
also capable of furnishing a variation of somatic
It will play from a whisper to the loudest and

wstool natural tones. It H. also designed that
hen needle magoxine is nearly reline. yyeeatoe

ran readily see and reload while playing. without
interfering with the record playing.

NEW REPEATNO ATTACHMENT.
In answer to an inquiry. we may nay that the

K. & C. repealing attachment le manufactured
by the K. & C. Novelty Co., of Indianapolis. Intl.
It Is the invention of W. E. KIPP. on which he
has awured a patent. II will be welcomed by all
Interested In Edison machines. The claims made
for this device are. follows: -It is the nest and
only one to operote successfully on the standard
talking machine. It Is . simple in construction
that it ten be attached and removed bye child
In ten seconds. It is sold al a price to allow Job-
bers and their 4Icalers a geed

ABOUT WIRE RECORD RACKS.
In reply to K. S.. Portland. Ore.. we wmid cap

that the SyracuseWire Works, Syracuse. N. Y..
are the makers of wire nsorti reeks as well as
other equipment for talking machine stores willeh
will entirely .it his purpose. Three racks are
now used by lext11110 dealers and Johbers in the
United Stales and abroad. and ore conceited the
beet of their kind. This vont ern have built up a
very twee hominess by the produellon of reliable
goods whieh have met with great favor.
PLAY OVER THE OLDER TITLES.

Dealers oftentimes 'mike a very venous Olds.
take In playing over the records In the latest
eupplementiZ and not tailing attention to the
standard records of the regular tandem., As
our rontemporury: the Edison Monthly. aptly
says: It Is a ntletake to think that the newer
seinlions are the ntost desirable. There are
hundreds of titles in the regular catalogue that.
are most desirable, but ntany owners of talking
machines know 1111 Ionised [hoot berattee dealers
Inane hill. Into a hula of showing the !Meet
titles Ilene Dealer% khould remember that mituy
of the old and familiar airs are,in the main tot.
Wog.. These are the songs that really never
grow old bat have 00 strong a foothold 0100 the
public as they did yeare ago. The playing of
these old coven will ofttImes awaken pleasant

memories of the past In the minds of hearers
and make sales that would not otherwise have
been imssihle, The wise dealer Is be who In keen
emnigh to sloe up his prospective customers and
who puts on

An
that eeem mat likely to

please Ram. A earefol study of the whole rat.
know will benefit many dealers.
A HORN rsueu IN USE.

The flower horns put on the market by the
Blackman Talking Machine Co. rthe White
Illackmatri.. hi Chambers stmt. New York.

have a roputatian anti
standing all their own.
They are made ant of
pieces of sheet steel.
warned (not soldered, to.
gether. highly Polished
and hotelier! in heattliful
shades of enamel: and
they nee of the dopndahle
kind. Now that their new
premises are completed,

. everything in Its Place
anti a place for everything. the company gee bet-
ter prepared than ever In handle business. whirl:
In not only largely Inewneed. but they are hold
Inn all their old trade. Small dealers are es
aerially looked after.
RECORD CABINETS.

C. hi.. South Carolina. who Inquires (or a".lol,.
her of record cabinets, is referred to the Doug./
lass PhonOgraph Co.. 89 Chambers street. New
York. Their line Ia not only one of great variety
as to vise and twice. but theKileSIgns are diver,
ranging from Tends Martin n11 solid mahogany.
and even rogewooti. If desired. down to the stand.
std goods. The 1.051115ny, ,N-1114-11 toonti of the
largest and beet equipped lobbing houset In the
country. hare given sineutl,allentiou to cahtnets
--dim and cylinder-of yhich Welles and

mmodels are hard to ei, nun either the poi. of
artistic heattly as wed. genend Utility and
practicability. A handrail. dearriptive catalogue
laity lie had on alildisntion.

A NEW VICTOR BOO.

A new Victor dog. for show window display.
has been originated by the Douglas Phonograph
Co.. 89 Chambers street, New York. and was
shown for the fret time this week. The nettle.
tor. one of high reputation In the art. ha» megat
all the life and spirit of this noted fox terrier
and reproduced It faithfully. It steads ad !orb.
high, Is in x an at the haw. and conies in ivory
and gold leaf. The Throe Talking Marhine Co.
onlered one hundred from the photograph.

Will Conveniently Hold Jill Sizes
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writs for Baoklata and Paces.
They will in[eeoon yea,

. THE UDELL WORKS
Indianapolis Indiana

ROY McCARDELL'S GREAT IDEA.

Vitaseopte.Stertographie App for Lang.
Distance Interviewing with the Retreent
Great-The Evening World's VItaseppe-
Stenographene Locate. Them Instantly and
Makes Them Talk.

In response to public clamor ns to how It works,
a loll description of The FAIning -World's
Panto. Titancopirditenowaphone. liong.Ills.
lance Interviewing Maehine, follow.

With It James' Hawn Hyde. Admiral littlest-
veneky. Tim" Sullivan, "Munn, Me.
Ontw. John D. Rockefeller. Jr., anti other famous
Personages have been compelled to twlIfy.

There is n -refused to be interviewed:.
dined to din.as the matter or -have nothing
to say for publicatto, foolishness about our VI..
seopie.Stenographir APParanta. It !da
terviewee, holds hint and makes him talk.

Watch How it Workei Thlire Is a Reason.
The basic element of the NillaseopleRtenogra.

phone is radium, of course. Radium cost. go..
outbmla n pound. or at least thy, was what we

were charged for the Ian too or two we put In.
The aria. Ise what excessive. which la due to
the Radium Trent. But expense is a mere did..
We have friends in the- EquiMble and . had tie
ilitheully in obtaining fon..

The radium In eontalsed in a retort In the
dhassis of the apparatus This Inneeessary bc
rause the nmehine /lassie its .10.eits and in nit
rases a retort Is necesnary.

A paraphrnse of the Hearten w augmented
by the radIntions. Imates the eubjet I. Herr a
duplex magnetiser comes into opendlon auto-
nilicalle.

A semaphore. brought Into play by a ratchet
aril taw!. holds a photographic headrest with
podded clamps In position. Thin Itt focussed by
electrical 1.01111.1111.111, IISIOn the sublet,. end hie
illehtest deviation from the elm -Hit -al field con.
trolled by the matbine is the signal for voltaic
In mom.

A centrifugal 'pressure of 4110 ',auntie to the
square inch Is thenxerted at the will of the
operator. In vatsl. thee subject or person within
the sphere of influent.e of the eltatteopeiSleno
graphone refuses to auswiw the.queftlonl which
are mufhally VOIl ea at hint from a wax cyl-
inder.

Ills replies are transmitted along the Benxian
waves and are absorbed ley the receiving eylin.
der. and eanoml liters to the radium X0111t1011 for
itittire reference.

The simplicity of the append.. Is remarkable.
It overt fells.

The autodelepath auxiliary working through
mercury transformer rings en nutomatic alarm
III the Interviewi,e does rot answer fbily
and frankly.

The radiograph localee him, the telematic rend.
osier nod duplex ut link clamps holds him In
Ware. The eenlrifugal prewure eamlwis him to
answer. the voaial diaphragm asks the questions
and the tranamission.stylographic cylinder nee.

""IT thaisairv)S.ralmple. infritterdiA will be.rigor
ously Peoser".1'

Roy I.. sale,
Attorney for the Patentee.

Two new round boxes. innouneeil Cab
venial Talking Machine Co, will he known as the
Zonophone and Universal. '

Dealers should not overlook the Important ap.
nouneement which appear. on page 8 of this
lesue-
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Important 'Notice to the Trade
_ . .

. . .

. .. ._ .-

After many months of preparation we are at last able:to' announce the following

REMARKABLE NOVELTIES,..-
' whiels we think will be welconfed by all dealers in phonographs or records. For further

particulars, samples, etc.; apply,to Edwin A. Denham, No. 81 Barclay Street, New York.
- . .

No. I. A first class Phonograph to retail at about $4.00 complete, and yield-
ing you at that price an exceptionally large percentage of profit.
Manufactured in Germany, but should not be confused witls the cheap German

,;'Lyra" machines. '

This phonograph. and No. 2 (below) play all standard Size cylinder records in a
manner that has met with the unqualified approval of every moyufacturer
of records to whom we havosubmitted them..

.No. 2. A first class Recording and Reproducing Phonograph to retail at
$6.00 complete.

Ass entirely different machine from No. 1, but equally sati4fisetory.
. ,

tir fAs stated above there is a large profit in handling th machines. But it would pay you
to handle them even if this were not the case, fora means of securing nr.zstomers-of
creating .at a' rapid rate new consumers ofrecords-these two machines a w' Flout arival.

IF Y There is nothing id the apPearance, -construction or operation -of Nos. I and 2 to- sug-
. . gest in any way that they are' low priced machines. On the Contrary, they are strong

and handsome instruments, first-class in every particular. and (another innovation) decidedly
ornamental-grLWeful in ferns and artistic in design.

. .

No. 3. Cornespondence by Phonograph  at last macre practical
by the introduction (at very low prices) of our new "Correspondence Blanks," to be

' used with No. 2 or any standard machine. These blanks are of standard diameter but of
considerably less than the usual length. thus effecting,a great saving not only in the cost of

.- the blanks but also in postage, while the risk of breakage is practically done away with.
Each blank is enclosed in a specially made box ready to be sent through the mails.

Blanks can be used an indefinite number of times-no shaving machine necessary.

No. 4. Talking and Musical Post Cards--,,
Perfectly transparent indestructible discs mounted on artistic post cards. Can be sent

through the mails without the slightest injury. Manufactured in England.
While similar cards have been sold for some months past ours are entitled to a place in

this list of "remarkable novelties" by the fact that the records are exclusively American or
English, and also bythelact that our cards can be very profitably retailed at the same
price at which they. are sold at retail In London (' sixpence), and at a lower price thah
that generally asked in Berlin for the German cards. Records "made to order" free of
charge when large quantities are taken. a

'
.

No. 5. A really 'pretties! Disc TalkinjOladhlne to retail between $4.00
and $5.00
Built Ofimitrily to be used in combination with the musical post cards, but is also a first-
class machine fora seven-inch record. The machine will play a 'ten -inch record through,
but is apt to become n little apologetic, toward's the end..

For samples and lull parlleulara apply to .

EDWIN A . D E.N H A M
SOLE IMPORTER

___, 31 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

32,' It will pay you to keeMan eye on our announcements in' the trade papers.
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TIMELY TALKS ON TIMELY TOPICS.

Export trade In talking machine goods In the
.atin American countries is developing at an
miming rate, but if the exporters aro to have
ill credence given. our friends to the south of
s are not making fortunes out of the business.

The machines and records sic re wgll advertised,
manufacturer. explain. that the ultimate buyer
is only too familiar with the retail figure, and
therefoee no fancy price can be charged. Cone.
runny In manP sales a brokerage of only 2 per
mit. Is the profit realised. As an export man-
ager said to The Talking Machine World a fow
days ago: -Just where our Central and South
American trade get off on a matter of price pus-
sies me, considering their credits customarily
extend from ninety days to Mx months. Of
count, we do not give that thne. With us It 18
two off. len days f. w h. ship, excepting with n
few large reporting houses, who can have all the
dating they want. lint they never take II, bud
therefore the usual terms preyall. The talking
machine trade in these countries is controlled
principally by American manufacturer, and on

erit, therefore, we may feel a 011ie Indepen-
d The trading arrangements with leading
European homes in of such a nature an to give re
a pretty free scope. It Is true oar exporters do
not conform to the tastes of the natives. nor do
they extend such long credits. and perhaps their

,relesmen are toll thoroughly convenient with the
Spanish. French or Italian looming/8 or the core-
amnions methods that have to be employed while
ore Is oinking mire to 5101.11 11001/10. B:11, then.
again. our own country is growing so rapidly nod
the consumption here is no enormous that we
,On afford to 110 somewhat Indifferent In our
line, tholigh I will admit it Is not altogether
good basis X."

II Is suggested that the- next thing In order
will he a combined disc and cylinder machine.
Poreibly this may not ben new Idea. excepting
111111 such a combination Iv unknown in a cut.
mercial way. 1.1ktly a talking mareine In whicnh
Ireh dine and cylinder records can be elitism]

II in the inventive mind. If not already an nreom.
dished invention. and Is sleeping peacefully on

shelf of some of our manufacturers, who do
tot bellove In overcrowding the market. A pol-
1, of this kind is generally recognized as in the
Inc of excellent 1 1 Mil judgment: that Is. so

es the known machines are In demand and
1:111110 110 fast 00 the factories can turn them nut.

Why introduce anything that will displace*these
goods and probably cause a loaat,.

While the' record mantafacturers are orsold
the orders are being elowfy canals on with.v The
presume, hos:ever, Is atilt on for the -hits." and
the succ re failure of a nurnber le IM'engerlyess

followed as It Is with the publishers of popular
musk: The advent of fresh "talent" and the Im-
pression they ereate is a factor of tile utmost
importance in this special section of the business:
care and judgment is required In their selection.
As In theatricals, the desire for a -nod- w so
keen that nearly evety applicant to have their
ability and careen, tried ia givenan 441..""1":
to prove their worth. The question of repertoire
Is paramount. and the concern possessing It IS a
factor.ag,be reckoned with at all times: and in
'hie respect. quality and not 1101, governs,

WhIle the duly season is said to be with us,
manufacturers and aggressive jobbers ere not
complaining of a dearth of business. One monta
factitrer, briefly dismissing the ettitatah with The
World, said this week: We are £1 I 1 I hark on
orders both for machines and recortle.4 Dealers
must 1s4 selling or they would not be buying from/
the manufacturers... Another said: "The thing
Is to'be looking for a new outlet Inc your goods.
Ire have worked several lines advantageously.
21111 now are preparing to 'tirade the furniture
rade. A number of furniture dealers have ab

ready seen a 'great light; red clambered on to
the talking machine wagon. We now propose to
art more Interested if Ihey know a good thing
when they see it. Furnlywe dealers are pretty
notch hi the same position as the music trade:
that Is. they lisle no established business. have
ample mom and nullities for handling the goods
properly. and are already familiar wail and ace
restomed to the methods pursued (n exPleiting
and promollpg the Cale of the line. There Is not
the suggestion of a gamble In the furniture propo-
anion; it IN not only etraight: hill good breinere
prospretivelg.

Negotiations which have been pending with a
wellknown talking machine conerrn and 1110 pro-
moter of certain foreign devices for some time
have been about coneluded. As yet no otliirel
alto:ma:es as to the extent of the deal, or the
nature of the combination have been vouchsafed,
yet. uneflicially. arrangements have been eon,

75,000 Records Carried in Stock

IF you are not satisfied with your present
service send us your next order for
Victor or Edison Records and let, us

show you what we can do. NVe !wide ourselves
on our ability to fill your orders promptly and
complete. We also carry a large stock of
Horns, Cabinets and Carrying Cases.

SEND 1.15 YOUR NAME AND WE WILL SEND 1011
SOME IIITCALSY1110 AAAAA 5141110 NI

HOOVER -BALL COMPANY
Wholesale Distributers of Victor and
Edison Machines and Records

44041-

9

rioted, the details of which wilk not now be long
delayed. The parties concerned were Individu-
ally weak in vital spots. hut It Is said the eoin
sanitation will pill up a bold front and will do
business at the front door, with every confidence
that the future Is exceedingly Inviting.

Apropos of combination, one of the portico.
larly bright younger men In the trade, and who
Is being heard from now in no iffneertath way.
told The World be had 125.000,000 pledged at one
time to take over the talking machine manure,
turres Into one gliantle concern. The plan would
have rerrIeVant for the refusal of one remnant.
who preitively declined lo entertain the propo-
sition at all. One guess only is allowed the
curious to name the, objector. '

During the past month there has been unusual
activity In the production of reproducing horns.
In fiber. metal and other material. The regiment
quality of these very essentlal articles are re-
elving the closest attention, and the configura-

tion and finish presented In there n creations
marked Improvement, which

ew
hich thew

orl atore lay great store by. It Is mid ,den
the artisans of far-off Japan boor had their skill
railed upon; but the -Chinese- horns of dome,
tic construction are claimed to be their equal In
every respect.' The horn question is of no little
moent, and expert opinion is eagerly,sought to
diffemrentiate moot points.

A very unique and clever idea for a window
decoration has been gotten up by the Columbia
Phonograph Co. at their department In Ehriclie
department aZol1r. New York. It consists of noel.
ous parts of a talking machine outfit, In the form
of an automobile, with a large wan doll chauffeur.
The hotly of this model Is eoverml with machine
catalogues. Four horns-(umits outward) repro'
sret the wheels. Beneath are storage lotteries

record box. This
tc connected by robimr tubing to three idles of
10.inch disks. which are the calls. The steering
wheel fe a 11 -inch disk, which le in the hands of
"Our Lady In Wax:. All In complete even to
the license. No. 1904. On the side is a platare,
-We may not know much about building auto-
mobiles. but we know an about tacking ma
chines."

In Brugnay and ether South American coun.
tries the natives are ranitilY learning Sealleh
hr means of talking machines. In this connec
nen we may say the talking machine as an edm
rational factor has 11000 largely overlooked hr
1/0110g0R1105 and writers. It is destined to make
the English language known the world over. Not
only has the Cnited States'become a world Owe,
but one oflts greatest Invention, the talking
machine. Is destined to make the English lam
gunge a world power. No question about it.

J. E. Welton. of S. I.. Orme & Son, of Ottawa.
Can.. surprised the camping parties on the river
a week ago by giving a concert with a Columli:n
talking machine on a moonlight night. The con.
:Ire was entirely unannounced. and as soon as
the strains of mos& were heard from the canoe
Mr. Welton, was surroUnded by several hundred
tampers, who came in careen and small boats.
delighted with this novel treat. The possibilities
of the machine as an entertainer were thus
Remonstrated. Co doubt to some advantage.

L. Kale., who is well and freorably known in
the trade na its Inventor of many useful special.
tire far talking machine men. as well as otipstier
of renown, left on Saturday fora montlis so
bourn In the West. He will visit St. Louie. Chi.
rego, making kis headquarters at Kansas. and
4.111 be sway about four weeks. The Kaiser
transparent window sign) are reported as In
great demand,

The Davies Plano Ce., of Nashville, Tenn., are
now at home In their new building in that city.
where. In addition to piano, they ore handling
a full'Ilne of Victor and Edison talking machines.
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BUS:NESS ACTIVE -IN PITTSBURO.
How a' Talkie? Machine Lover Takes a Va.-

n.;;torn
Meeting.Macli

1 s Heard
at

101011.1 to The TallisTe.ittiebitte WoridA
Pittsburg...PA, July It. 1905.

Tile hot weither seems not to bane

aflovied the talking marbine business late.
molly in Pittsburg. In winter the e.t.a.,
of the ttttking nulehine appeal to tile aver.

In Rummer, whIM the thermometer to ranging
1001111 the nineties, he 041001110 .0111.00 degree of
pleasure In Timing away to kite inettidalnit and
taking with hit4 his favoHte musket Instrument.
At least. It is on title Itypothests.thaL we Multi to.
count for the many salan of rgrords which alt
dealers report during the month of Jtine.

"Directly along this Ilae, the following itrident
0111 be apropos. One of Pittsburg's wealthiest.
hest- known steel men, derided to take it Lionel
outing ibis. year. In place of going to Look
13ninch or the `White Mountains or one .of the
swell resorts which he had hitherto °atrophied,
this Individual isomht 11 ralirend ticket to ('res-
son Spring, on the 11110% of the AUeghentek.
tented an Ineipensive cottage. anti with bill ae
servant to toile care of it, 'planned an ideal no.
cation. Immediately atiMeent to his volume not
a nuignificentoak tree, not less than seventy feet
In height. On the spreading bninthes of Hits
tree. about forty fed from the grOund. lie. Meg -
elite built far himself a comfortable hut olden
bas reached hy mean, of cosy stairway ladder,
In this airy retreat he spelt. a great portion of
his time. sairrottuded by his favorite books and
amusements. Among the latter, time 1/0 tlassed
a graphophooe which he 1601i with him. The first
night when he 'played the instruniMit front his
forty toot tionh, It astonlehmL the natives, to
say the leant, to hear emanating from the leafy
boughs of the line oak tree, the strains 61 -Won't
you tame home, 11111 titttiee,d and kindred
The Magnate, howevei,, Is -of the opinion that It
Is strletty. none of their busingis and is mitered.
Mg to enJoritImstIf otter his own faS111011.
has a standing order With a prominent Pittsburg
0011AC for all the totem ti -tot it disc records. which
ore produced, no that while he is away (roma..
111R.111011 he does not intend to cut himself off
entirely from Its plemures. .

The meeting of the 110111011V111110 State shore.
band- A...laden, Whtilt 0 -an held at the Boleti

,

Henry. July 5th and tith, was an °evasion of RECENT INCORPORATIONS. Tho question of Issuing revord 'bulletins at
ivitich the graphophone anti phonograph people - greater Intervals then a month is being serious.
stvulled themselves. There were gathered at )111s The Texas Phonogroph CO.,, of Houston. Texas, ly tonsidered. II Is vlitlatml the monthly hm.
meeting 14101111111111 11111111rri 0'0111 all over the mallet stud, $25.tiatt: intrpo'30. to buy and sell me too frequent, no they interfere too nitwit with
State, prineloolly Hiatt reporters. The National tAionograpbs, rio. IncorporsOors-31. NI_ their proper distribution anti snle. Some of the
Phonograph Co. w -as present end . for the Mot mart. S. {I. Womble mid John (1.T011. companies talk of having a latIletin quarterIP,
time exhibited to the public the new 11.1tic. . and others 111.mouthly.
Phonograph wide It they have hint put ots the The Notional Distophone co:: New York
market. MeHirs. Hibbard and Durand, of tho Ina machines); capital, DIrmitont-C. The Auretophotte. the loudooundIng talking
New York office; represented 1110 National Co. B. Repo and J. E. Tate, New York: I. J. Lynell, moehine, is tontrolled itt this country by Um Vie -
and Made many friends for themselven. The:Co. Rahway, N. J. Mr Talking Machine Co.

The Devine. Ilion.. Co.. of Cleveland, g200..
tom 1ms been Incorporated hi' t, Devine., James
C. Broohs, M. Stanley Brown. E. F. Archer and
W. J. Roberts, Talking machine, etc.

American Arend., organised at Portland. Me..
for the purpose of estaldIshing and maintaining
nreottr jinglers and other plums, for the exhibi-
tion, hiring or sale of slot nimhInes. phone.
graphs etc.. with $150 000 capital sleek. of which
nothing Is pattl In. The °Myers are: President
anti treasurer, Franklin Wagner. of New York.

nimble product wad represented by J. W. holler,
the managet of t. Pittsburg tiellortmeot.  The
WOrk 4 we graphophone In noting court steno.
graithefs In . limning out daily transer1pt was
favorably,rommented on In the addresses whitit
were made by Malting speakers. Frgd 'Hand,
one 4 th4 COligreselopal reporters. eopecialir al.
holed to this feature of the maehlne's usefulness.

"The meeting was full of Interest rind wellref,
ten e .. -_,

Aliso M. Lk Brown. *ho for the past four yenta
has been connected will the Columbia ottlee in
this city as, rashler and chief bookkeeper,. out
leave about the 15th of Jyimfor beaver. to which -

place she has been transferred by Order of lien.
PMI Manoger 1,Yle. Mica Brown leaves moan
friend% In the Pittsburg .oftive amYthroughout the
trade circles generally in the field covered by
littelniss done fronthlo atm She is known its
a walking encyelopedia of the graphophOne bust-

. 110140.

Manager Wagner. of the pittsburg Phonograph
Co.. speaks In glowing terms of the prospect. of
his business. The store oectipledby this growing
concern was recently damaged by fire. hot re
Pairl.11ane 3...1 mhde and the bian.. to going
on mom IEJITcy.thin veer.

The grill of IL Kleber & Bro.: extenkive dealers
In Edison anti other monograph goods, are re.
arranging Intl Inuit of their gore devoted to 0110
Montt. Whett completed. they a-111 have Ott'- of
the most mum -lively arriinged displays In the

city. 'rite department Is in cherge of a entomb
tint m.'tti and the new arrangement will reflect a
great deal of credit uponItIm. ,

M Siltessrs..Fa Wrrell & uller, of 011 y. an i.n.
terprlsing firm of noting men. -ha enlarged the
tart of' their stare devoted to the ishoitograph
business. and are earrying a full fine of Columbia
and Edison goods. Ile. Farrell han lorkg had tho
repetntlen of being a hustler. and the new them
her of the firm, Mr. Willie, brings no enelahlt.
reran! with iiitu froilt chicago...

.

Nlanager W. E. Drury. of the Columbia store.
bas been enjoying n intallorkilitrIng the past few
weeks at his itirtholme In Bradford, Pd. WItli
Mr. Henry. however, 11 citcrultio eonsign sr work.
Mg about seven hours each day. From reports
reveived, It appears that heitannot get out of his
habit, own when he Is from
Ills plate of Istalittois: This to It ti alt end
one that might he emulated with weeo by
talking M111111111 men In general.

SOME COLUMBIA NEWS.

Addition Delhi, Made to Plant-T. A. Mamloni
aid for England-Columbia Disc Machine for
Peaey-Will Make Records In the North.

Geo. W. Lyle. general manager of the Colum.
Ida Phonograph Co.. Gen% who anew on n trip
of inspecilort in,the Western territmy. will com-
bine 10161111140 W1111 pleasure by rebind. to New
York via the Thousand bdands and Toronto.
And, by the way, the eonspeity los entitled a new
0111.1. 11114 0011111 ni Montreal.

While othillieni are beteg steetIllY oimie 10 111
American Graphophone Co.'s great plant at

Bridgeport, Conn.. plans have jog been approved
for another new building and a bet horse power
engine to finnilsh the 10.100001, 010,14.

1111100. A. Matidonalti. favtory solierintemleM
anti wife. will mall for Ent:hind shortly. Ills trip

timlertakeo to al. (mil., extensions to the
Amerlian tiraphtlphone Co.'s new Loodon plant.

Melon, for he sante destination tu superintend
Several front the factory took tub advanceMelon,

the work,lof manteleeture and work Incidental
thereto. \"

Canimontler Peary. tht, eminent Arcilv ex.
pion, has fitted bin new 0114. the -Roosevelt."
whieh sails for the Polar regions next week,
with a amnia! Columbia iliac 11110.111110. of tho

finest mkt,. and a fall eqiiipment of records.
Ile will also revord his experiences by means of
the Machine. making of it a sort of a permanent
lag, in connection with the regulation vessel's log.
In con, the expmlition memo with a 1110001r0110
fate and the graphophoue is rerovered, the Inc
will he spoken. anti Iltm.fore more eloquent than
a mere written driatint. no matter how gravid,.
The descriptions. Th. Is a new field of useful.
nests for the talking machine.

MeMbril en Me ii1.4.';!;',4i me ervee.

"'HERZOG'

CABINETS bring
business - your way !
Fall in line by placing a sam-
ple order with your jobber.

HERZOG
Art Furniture Company
SAGibflir, MICH.,

cli incciel. Veil vim Omni any micilinn
01110,111 lamina the effect.
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BOSTON BEATS ALL RECORDS

In the Sale of Talking Machines for the Past
Six Months- Ion With the Eastern Co.
-13obeinM Victor Exploitation-Other News.

Roston. Mam.. July it. 19115.

The Mx months ending June On have been the
r_hest 'in the history of the talking, machine boti.

nere M IMMon. and every stnre, both wholesale
and retail. has Been great extenalonn In lieurly
all ilejmnntents. The'sale of records has ',Weida
It remed ditringt this parlor', particularly More
the general reduction in Price.

Now that the summer season Is on. business In
talking mach., has taken on a boom. and the
[Wpm.; W are burdened daily with ship.eaned
ment. of machines and records to the vat.11x
summer reports It is notireable that the de.

and for high.gratir machine. In Increasing at
a more rapid rate than for the cheaper grades.

An Instance of the extentilon of bushman In
talking Inarilillon It evident at the hig store Of
the Entitern Talking Machine Co.. at in Tremont
...eel. Here the building In being remodeled and
two new floors ore being added. These are to -
be divided into many anion rooma for the display
of machines anal re orris Manager E. F. Taft.
one of the most capable and enthuslastie men
In the businers. lea firm believer loamall rooms
and plenty of them. for handling the trade on
ret.ords. The now fitmm will give him about
last/u square feet of floor apace. making hie es.
tablishment one Of the largest In the tountry.

"The VolecCamern." is the Victor instrument
Is veiled. is belna,extenshely exPloited In the
dolly tamers by Manager RobsIn Cl the Oliver
Dilson Co. lie. ilotmin writes all the advertise-
ments hIntself and they are wonderful trade
atimulatom. There is a great demand at Dit.
sonli for the...Caruso records for the Victor In.
ntruments. It is Manager Bob:1We Idea to tend
out each month to the trade and to his individual
customers the sultPlontent.rY entohigueh of °I.
record.. Nearly foul' of thim are sent out and
the results are very gratifying.

The rhange In mune of the Roston Talking
Machine Exehange to the Boston klusleal !entre.

mane

Hoene. and the new don of selling stork
etirporation to entailment. has caused a big

boom II, business. Monger Ormsby Moor of th 
greatest hustlers In the loisinia, had In contlnie

ally -branching out.- fliti "Ormsby rerords"
have made a hit and his big record room In the
hasentent In constantly being modenished.

Al the Columbia Phonograph Co. sMatly
growth In 'the demand for the Inudolmaking
firaphoplione In 'ebb recorded. +he factory Is
still behind do Its orders for them. Aanagrr
Winehell has recently nut Out  number of sales-
men. who use horses and wagons and ranee.,
each district With great thoromiliness. A brume.
lohouse canvass Is made and the resetl0 are
seewits the tremendous increase In- loudness

EDISON BUSINESS PHONOORAPH.

The Perfected Commercial Machine of the Na-
tional Phonograph Co. Will he Sold Direct.

The -Edition Outdoes. Phonograph." to tha
National Phonograph Co. designate their rummer.
Hai machine. is to be solely In charge of a dl.
liner ditifharparale department. and 010 he told
infect and not to the Jobber. The new iltylari
nowt W10 occupy a portion of the third floor of
the Mink of the Metropolis building. 31 Union
Square. New York. illronly beneath the ollires
of the company. and Is now reedy forbitsIness.
Nelson 0. Durand will lie the manager. The
sales are expected to herary large as noon as

Illy department Is In lull oprration

GEO. K. CHENEY'S WORLD TRIP.

Geo. K. Cheney. lions retoril.maker of the tint.
anal Talking Nimbler Co.. who Palled for the

orient July 3. via the slimmer -Empress." of the
Northern Pacific Co. line. front Vancouver, C..
la taking the trip In tho exelasive Interest of the
Victor Talking Machin CO.. 'Camden. N. J.. for
whom he will ware -misfire:. being fitted lip
with .a miniature outfit Mr the Porno., Mr.
Cheney is evidently one At the most popular men
In the trade, for his personal, lodge and business
friends made his farewell departure frOm New
York a memorable occasion. and
cipient of Many handsome and useful [invents.
Mr. Cheney 0411 not return under a year.

REJUVENATES PHONOGRAPH RECORDS.
II. M. Zeigler. of Battle Creek. Mleh., claimn to

have therm -end a process whereby 'Monism.
nvords. If not entirely worn . can be emir to
rem -mkt, nearly as lend as whet. n lino mad,..

Are You in Favor
Of Protection ? ?

Victor

Is not the protection of your
machine, horn and records
worth while?

RECORDS AND COPYRIGHTS.

The Recent Decision of Judge Hanel In the
Perforated Roll Cane Bears Distinctly An
Records. Which Apparently Are Not In.
fringemente.

When Judge 'Hazel. United lives Circuit
Coml. New York City. handed ilowelds deeinloti
In the White Smith Music PithlishIng Po. against
Alwllo Co.. June 14. in .wideb hr declared Per-
forated music rolls were not 'Writings- within
the meaning or the copyright Miele and there
fore did not Infringe or invade the rights of
rninalghted Male. he placed the talking ma.
chine record In the some eategory by approilag
the ',rectotm rulings of 110th anierlialn and too.
11th courts. That portion of Ida opinion (lraline
with this matt, follown:

"In the Kennedy against aleTpintany case 133
'Fed. Rep.. .SOIL which was &titled In INxg, Judge
Colt held that perforated monks roils or Mrtlm
of paper are not Infringements of copyright
Mieelvf midi, and Mat nut+ portended shretii
are t limed not to tummy the field of sheet
01.1e. but are a mrehanlial invention to me-
t -Minh ally perform tunes. . . In the Stern
against Roney sate ;17 App. D. C., 5621, &added

-in 1901, It wee 'hold . . that thr ordinary
"leaning of the words 'topping. uldollahlag: err..
rennet he enlarged to Include 'the reproduellon
through the seem; of the phonograph of the
sound. of musical Isixtruments playing the music
comporad and publinheil by the complainants.'
There amorently Is littie difference between the
Meta of the S0dTS" came and the facts here, Co
eepl that In that ease the alleged infringing roe.
ord consisted of a disk or cylinder far reproduc.
Ins sounds by mean. of the phonogmph. The
court further said: 'It Is -not pretended that the
markings upon waxed anodeeo ran beatutde out
by the eye. or that they can lie utilized In any
other way than as pails of the mechanism of the
phonograph...

WANTS PATENT CASE REINSTATED.
inperWl to Mu Tallith{ it.Chine World.)

Washington, D. C.. July A. 1905.
Oeo, H. Underhill has applied fora writ of

mandamu. In the Illstriet Court reptdr.
Ing the Commissioner of ',teem to reinstate an
appeal Ina pointing lonlent cane, and In direct the
Board of Examiners In thief to take aetton on
the ear, and .11,1,1,. all 110 merits The been.
tIon under dismagnIdn taint Improvement In sound

mathinea Mr. Underhill espial.
In lila petition that be filed aptilliallinn ter n
patent nir .1111y 22, 111111 that On September

lbPail, an Interference wns declared by the
mmIssionershf Patents.. Issues between the

polillon)a. Underhill. and Jullila Welitter and
Elan Gilbert, On February I, 1005. a motion
In Ilisso:ve the Interference won denied and an
appeal taken. The aimed lins sInce been ill..
mlsked.

- - -

NEW CONCERN IN OAKLAND. CAI,.

18,1.1.1 In Tbe Talking Madder World,
Oakland. Cal., July 11, 1905. ,

The PacIlleGraphophone Co.. under die mon-
agetnent of F. li. Mills. has nicently opened a
store In the Itrott block onlIth street that bids
fair to take a Mare mono the many upon -date
bust:tem lawn this idly. The appointments
of the More are In a dark flat finish, somewhat
no the Flemish style and show to gond admin.
lane.

TALKING MACHINES ON THE SEA'
What Is proving to he Unattractive foam,e in

ninny of the small steamer. used around summer
resorts la the employment tAa talking machine
Converts are given on the deek. and In the even.
toe deicing Is even Indulged In with the smist.
once of these mat -Maim For Inelance, the cabin
passenger. on beard the S. S. Victoria. on  re.
tent voyage to Montreal, bleen a (lane! to the

Distributing and Export Company strains of  to soundltut talking ma e.rhin while
Ira many' of the tongs the passengers joined forces77 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK with the artiste represented In Ile record.

The Victor Vulcanised Fibre Cases Are
Is nv., ,:4.1, Mack

Mc proper dime carr

Light, Neat
go. or we weigh. out; hlj 2,, Coot.

pare this with e ea, male of am other material
of to the strength.

Serviceable
piss coat, of thante. three mashie. too is..

Walerlino4:Iwill rot warp or hi,
Ilan- shape-NI:sic of vniconised fibre. not wocil
pulp. If you don% ktion the difference Pond 11.0
,antiolec and' test them. Vulcanised lilac has
three times thc Arength.--Steci riveted througit
,ast.,Cerners re-inforent rear of
enamel will make idle of thew. ea., as good af.
isew. Or r salesmen ow stiwk caw, for their

alias whim nil the rood nuking en-
tire, shipitittlIs we do not even crate 'the, caw,

Price List, Send for Quotations
Tor alanor-drainari.. Cola Frorclinwen root.  rasa

:V571.s;. .1.i; 77,17,7!.

FartRlolR[vnNt, reran lain.Perorin. Sane

" yaw try1,17; gr.' "a'
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In pi:g Orlys- " Look fcr:the Dog"
On sultry summer days, it, town and country -no mutter where

you are-with ritior rra.rd% you can hear, at will, all the polestar
song -hits of the day or the liveliest land and orelsestrit musk; with
words as distil, and tone as sweet and musical as (hose of the
artists themselves. Or you can have the latest dance -mode in
perfect rhythm, strongly moented and load E vre,h f r Dantiv

Remember! don't get the full I d -e, s'fre,t tusk.'s you use
both the 17.1, Record and the

Victor Talking/Machine
VletOr Dog on every. record'

Latest Records Ready at your Dealer's -August 1st"
Numbrn aie lolp.sise,11,, esel P.m per .....
Nuisibei brs.B.,.11 0,.aa per chum

AMIN, 4.11.
iitm;

.tritr.:1°Sr"!!-.41a..t.
311serlorre msallay..111.+Iet

" I
1. O s r o

t.73.r...0.1.6...' an,.
sho, 'ma siirdsur hr usss.rsoir

Toe oddities. to cur Lid of
national sin

71PVictor1.17. :

Talking Machine Co. Camden, N.J.

One of our two advertisements'in the August magazines puts a list of the
new Victor records before millionspeople. In the border design we
suggest the large variety of our records.

This advertising will create a big demand-people want the newest
records, and we make it easy for them to select what they want.

It makes ttie selling easy, too, and you had better have the. full
variety. New Victor: records are issued every month, and the dealer
who can best supply the demand for them builds up a large, desirable
trade and piles up his profits. Don't You want tq be that dealer?

Th
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TRADE NEWS FROM CHICAGO.

Summer Blaine. Quite Active-Victor the
First In Demand-Some Columbia New..

(kneels! to The yoking Wortda
Chicago, III., July IL 1905.

Trade with the local talking machine dealer
Is keeping up very well Indeed. large member
of wealthy Cbicagoans take their talking ma
chines with them to their summer cottage.. I

help beguile the evening., and many sales o
high-priced machine. have been made for Ill
purpose. The sale of record. Is proving tin
usually good for the .a.n.

C. E. Goodwin, manager of the talking martin
department of Lyon & Healy. Is wending
three -weeks' enforced vacation at Mt. Clemons
Mich.. and finds the baths potent In subdulog a
attack of rheumatism with which be Mabee
suffering. In hie absence. NI. A. }Maly la look
tog after the work of the department.

Lyon @ Healy are having remarkable success
vath the Victor the First, the new 522 machln
Just brought out by the Victor people. It has
the advantage of being absolutely nolselees an
to certainly remarkable value for the money
The Bret ehlionent was practically sold befor
Ile arrival.

Mr. Atkinson. mechanical euperintenitent o
the Victor Talking 51achine Co., was a visit°
at Lyon & Healy.. a couple of weeks ago. He
was on a trip among the company's larger West
ern trade.

The Columbia Co.'s n rigid arm $100 ma
shine, the Majestic. is attractingtracting much amen
lion at the companra Chicago office. Ten I

twelve records can be run through at a winding
It has a Randsome nickelalated horn and ma
hogany cabinet.

Ilere lea bunch of personal. clustering arounk
the Chicago office of the Columbia Phoneme],
Co. Manager John H. Dorian and E. C. Pim.
have both taken the 326 degree in Masonry
Wholesale Manager E. C. Plume left to.day ro

the first vacation he has had In eight year.. H
will put in two or three weeks at Fox Lake
W. S. Gray. manager of the San Francisco offict
and J. J. Grinisey. manager of the Seattle mo.

subaffice of San Francisco. were visitors at th
Chicago office on their return from a visit to th
factory. Mr. Graves, of Graves & Co.. Portland
Ore.. was a recent ticker on hie relent from th.

East. The firm has a flourishing talking ma
chine department.

George W. Lyle. general mnager of the Co
tumble Phonograph Co. and vicae.president of th
American Graphophone Co.. was a visitor at the
Chicago office this week.

The Vim Co.. of 68 Emit Lake street. narrowly
escroml a null for selling Columbia records below

C. A. RAY,
Talking Machines, Records

and Supplies
Wholesale Exclusively

LOUISVILLE. KY.
To every retail dealer M Talking Ma-

chines who will soul me his name and ad-
dress on a postal card I will send particu-
lars of my guarantee of sale plait. which
costs nothing, yet eliminates from the busi-
ness of handling Talking Machines and
Records every element of risk and makes it
as steady and certain as the sale of staple
groceries.

I have le.ted this plan most thoroughlyalf
in conjonctionlwith mer 100 dealers in dif-
ferent sections Ofsahitoattry for five years,
and it has proven entirely practiml, safe
and profitable to the dealers as well as to
myself.

Address

C. A. RAY.
648 Fourth Avenue. Louisville. By.

the stipulated price the other day. *Gebel,
more, a peculiar method of accomplishing this
end was revealed. The mitten& was developed
by H. L eWileoa, aesistant to Manager J. H.
Dorian, of the Chicago office of the Columbia
Phonograph Co., and working under the latter's
direction. Affidavits were prepared and the pa-
pers were ready for Ming In court when the Vim
CO. agreed to discontinue the practice and to pay
the costs incurred by the Columbia Co. Accord.
Ing to affidavits sworn to by Mr. Wilson, be
bought two records bearing the legal notice that
they were licensed to Bell at $1, for 70 yenta each
each. without asking for a dIreount An affidavit
by another employe of the Columbia showed that
he went into the Vim store, Reheat for a Coluel.
his record. and was told the price was $1, but
that be could get a used record for 20 cents oh
the. On ter side of the store. and trade It in for
60 cents. the allowance dealers are pertained to
make for old records. The customer went to the
counter Indicated, said be wanted a record M
order to get the allowance on a new record, and
was simply given a ticket for whIch be paid
20 cents and which w accepted In of 50
cents on the purchaseatt the new record, thus
making It cost him 70 cents Oct. The liroprietok
of the Vim Co. claimed to Mr. Dorian that such
trammel.e were made without his knowledge.

EDISON ON DIAPHRAQM RECORDERS

Improvement of Tone Quality-Violin Condl.
lions Net Vet Understood-The WIsard's
Opinion of Poeta...Music

Speaking of improving the tone quality of the
talking machine Ina recent interview, Thomas
A. Edition said: "1 have wonted thIrty.five pars
on the phonograph. A great deal of -my time at
present le directed toward its perfmtion. I want
to Improve the quality of to A very little
alteration wakes a great differeoce In quality.
and experiment. are correspondingly difficult.
You can't tell why a Stradivarius violin In better
In tone that one picked tin at tandem M We
mush ehopa but so it Is: and while we know
That M the phonograph the sweetness depend.
on the delicacy of the diaphragm and the eon.
°routine. of the receiver. Met how and what that
In le the question. A certain diaphragm recorder
lakes the human voice very rarely without any
of that vibrating harshness and another. Which
Is just like It to all seeming. won't do it at all
We don't know why yet. but we will ie

"In working on the perfection of the 'emu
graph I ;Recovered Incidentally a vIrange thing
-the reason practically why the popular air so
soon dies out and cannot be revived in public
favor. I got out a nice waltz. one that I like
exceedingly myself. end said. 'Now we will use
that walls for recording.' You see. In order to
get the Boost shad. of alteration It Is necmsaw
in experiment. to have always the same piece of
music. for the ear gear trained to a wonderful
degree of delicacy. We played that waits all day
long. The wood day It began to pall a little.
At the end of the fourth day the men began to
get dreadfully irritated, at the end of the week
they could not stay In the room where It was
being played.

"I firmly believe that It is that question of
reiteration which makes It amiable for. you to
hear Wagner and Beethoven over and over again
and not get tired, while the simple melody, how.
ever beautiful, wearies after a while and ends in
disgust and dislike, for the music of men like
those named I. so complIcated that it has not
the same effect on the nerve centers."

GOT RECORD OF KAISER'S VOICE.

hor."-G'. W. Scripture of New York, a member
of the Carnegie Research Society. Is to lecture
on experimental phonekm at the University of
Marburg, Germany. Prof. Scripture recently ob
Mined the only phonographed record ever made
of the voice of the German Emperor. it was
deposited in the Library of Congress; the Na.
lima Mo..), and at Hemard Univendk

A
Free Language
Demonstrating
\a' qf Outfit 4' te

The study of languages with
\the aid of the phonograph is

daily becoming more popular.
People are realizing the many
advantages to be gainedthrough
the knowledge of a foreign lan-
guage, and dealers are receiving
increased demands for language
outfits.......Those representing
"double service" are increasing
their sales from ten to thirty
per cent. It won't cost YOU
anything to find out whether
or not you can thus increase
YOUR business through the

I.C.S. LANGUAGE SYSTEM

PHONOGRAPH

If you will fill out and mail the
coupon below, we will send,
without any expense to poi, a

demonstrating record contain-
ing words in four languages,
and a set of pamphlets giving
the translation of the words and
sentences reproduced by .this
record. These records are made
by'the gold mould process from
perfect masters; the pronuncia,
tion is guaranteed to be abso-
lutely correct.

Will' you let us help you
boom your sales ?

MAIL THIS TO -DAY
Net Go. aver ...nu, II. Ma

I. C. S. Language Dept..
selsmaa.

- and pamphkts, four languages, free of
any expense to Me. I an; an gdison

Please send me the sample record
dealer in good standing.

Name
Address
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. . ___ no Titling In the prices. Ad it must
many outdoor sports which are In vogue during

Tot. Ile.monlative7G1to. B. Kula. be sold 'to credit or the talking machine
vaentIon,Ime the entertainment features of the

''inantifacturent that they have hold to mann- Of
talkers can he splendidly Ininatal-yevIlts. lawn

Baden 011iee: Espart L Wmtr.555 Wuhinsom St
Ch.. MO.. Z P. Van IIAALIMaut. 50 La Salle St. hominess comaintaen. .0. hate appllell ex,, -.0,. Sorties; in Ito,, there are eene. of ways In

/biladdelds 011ie,:  Hisamestis sad St. ow: . lent principlek In thl. condo, of their various
which tdIkers can he used during the summer.

IL W. II...nu. ." E. C OW,
St. Levis Offim: So rnma...otr..: .""'""`I'"'. Acoon many of our readers hate written as

Cam N. Val Bum. ALmaollarrone.stusr Irmo. SI.
ET not the Wein 5......

that they believe Thal their business will

hthliskabs the 15th et mor torotam 1 lidi.s.A it T L ' l' 'we' l'Y '''''''brand, because that will mean a shatter.
!Mow but little falling off during the summer.-

Perko cad

I. 0, prk.e. .., general ,....H.,,.. If this contation prevalM to the extent that we

oLLu

APVIRTIS
order storks early for fail, because the men who

no

b:1.1 17.11n; k.:Pri.gr. tilir" s'"' "'
tInn to serve the Interests of their local trade.

SarINPORTANT.- Amtst,scutro i than., .00....t.

ba

be forwarded' to re.ch thin office net taler than the oat
.hete prt0(.. are require... by

T Is no reason why the talking math!. during the.sumtner, and Owing added emPbaaht
tontines. should not be conducted on the on other speciallies like bicycles photographic

highest business  plane. 'There- obrotill he no outfit. and sporting goods.
,heattenIng. no lowering of trade Standards. and
no Introduellttn of special brands. Another

THOSE. however. who hare Wen the lathers
. a proper treatment hale been splendidly eto

thing.ino good reason can lie advaneed why
worded, for they have devetoped a trade which

EDWARil LIPPMAN BILL. Editor and Proprietor. there ahmtid not be an absolute fixity. of prices oils Ito only shows that with the. In the talking machine trade. There should be hat been "u'' r n "
J. B. SPILLANE 'Sanaa., Edit,

..36.1ke

Ny5QIIRLL-11

trado,conditions. Tradwmarked goods. guar..
Iced by the manefarturers, mean business sta-
bility entr.serudly, and to depart from that
would be like stepping out front the 'clear boob

IS

almotipliere Into one clouded with doubt
and dittromfort. The Individuality would be Mat
to a certain extent. nod Laciness Individuality
oaken for'hatsinesti oneness today. The menu.
forturer tho adt.ertises his brands 'More.. his
Individuality straigiit on through to the Jobber

and retail dealer clown to the customer. Special

Imolai+ are like patent mt-dielno. 'You never
know what they are made of until you try them.
When the manufacturer's name is taken off a
product there Is absolutely no guarantee as to

(1
SVIIN advertiser who makes. the point rrom

mannfachtrer to consumer is not always on
easy lines. It may he all right to ailvt4lise some

hreakfam food' or some trifle which costs a ea'

rents. For these, people do not of set to encl..
ing slam. or a little coin, and it is easy for the
manufacturer to send on small stork to the
eottnttY grogerj. store. 'together with Nis mugs.
sine order, as an encouram.ment to the dealer
to het In a Ilse. Ile Is fealty aiming at the

dealer. `That helps trade, latr-the. natinforturer
who advertMes an article In whiAn there are
several dollars Involved In a single purchase,
sloop not lay t. much /dross upon the advise.
bility of selling 'dire, to the censtiMer.

T
live tnaddorry of Liminess, llenemily magimine
ntiverhsing helps maerially. but after all, the
dealer himself met elm interestml, for he PM'
oesses 'Mitten... and he usually has a personal
following to such.. extent that he ran sell any.
thing that he desires. The position of the dealer

Its value.

are advised. dealers and Johbera will do well to

have the largest atmks will he In the hest Pest.

A$' a matter of buttinesit an. won id manes'

Ithe hutitfct.ils of let4rs
the manufatturers th. far have refused to meet lIe expressing words of praise anent The Talk.
the demand Which ha. cotne from same Jobbers tag 'Machine World. We made,. lantstiol mato
and dealers to create for them spaded brands. monto token The World was nett Istoted,
Hy that we mean any talking machine wlifeh ing that our work wonhi intpressite enough
they eon exploit under Their own name or a to comae Interest lat4r. de, Is a tAintd 01 the
serried tratie-mark.. kind of tvgnimmitations oo are r,vetting.

IT I.
possible that .me new concerns' may der liar of July 11 Jelin WalAt write, non;

apptsw later who will cater to the de. Vicksburg. Miss.:

and for apecial brands. but them ove alloold "I re.rived the hest copy' 01 your motor to.daY
nod noted nay that I wan moht aitreeattly :qtr.

Is. Ms...oleo:awed by all the legitimate mann. prlited at Its style and gm.itp. I have men, In
Maurer, for 'If the special h.lness once taken tny life. 110 many monthly buldiemlons boomed
a foothold In this industry It will be hound to up by illffercnt editor, and when they were re.
grow, and the Anal reault 0111 be extremely detri ctived were only At for the waste basket. There
mental to the host interests of the trade. There was nothing boomed by you In deserIbing the

in reallyi quality of your paper. VIM spoke nettiol farm.
00 good reatton why there shoulA Iw The paper Is then to talk for Itself. In fa,.

even a break In the line of legitimate talking 'en IIMIvered the goods. Inn; th.lightml wIthAts
amines. A few Manufacturers control the style and get,up, and Information that 11t

situation, and they oluoild proteet not Only their gitt.s to those that are In the talking 'machine
owu Interests. but the. interests of the regular business Is extremely valuable. am three years

dealers everywhere. in this lousiness, and have gained more Informa.
thin through Its volitions at one glance that I

PST an soon talking machines can be err- 1:1,1 in all that time. No dealer ht notchines In

the Immediate placing of orders, fur wr
ifiretrr/le know of manufacturers wild are months behind

urn tie 1u the "mos In. Mil. that- nAptirentent4. and with a Wraith)"

Loss 01.1..,,. relerbso h.mket 1145 NAtsnm.
growing export trade. it will Is. diMeult to sup.
ply the home market with a promptness which

MEW YORK. JULY 15. 1905. desired. Sleet men fall Iota the habit of tie.

le
laying ordering until they haleimmediate ordersl,,, ,,l
for goads. This hi not a safe policy to follow

brand. 'The talking machine Industry has been
this particular Itne, and we believe that the talk.

largely free'from this evil. which has Meadily ins Machine meti,canttot NM litie too mtirkly

crept intoman linen of tumble. Every tmr.
to place dice orders for foil shit...,

(oration manufacturing talking machines hag Its T Is inssiltle to -print: or even neknowledge
tradr.mark .ffnuoted well to the forefront and

ated under a variety 01 names other than 
those by whom they are manufactured. the cal.
throat business will begin. and It will serloualy
demoralise the entire Industry and remove from
II many of those, elements which have contra,
uhnl . largely to Its aW.d . If there Ix any
one Industry In the world which should tie held
to regular limn. It Is the talking mailtine line.
and It con be controlled so Mtslly. Of course.
there are many special inducements mate today
to the manufacturer by offering to pineelarge
orders, for talking machints made for certain
popular uses ander different names. Just as
aeon all this bush... is accepted. It 0111 serfmode

Injure the best Interests of the talkag
machine. It will lower prices and lower coati.
demer and general stability.

Is a strong one, and there Is .nothing that. eau
Is, done In remme hint from his hrttent vantnge
ground of power. Any :Weenies whieh dors
not loclutle Ike tlealet.da certain eXliql. Ws.
directed.

rV711 reacts that there has been
satisfactory condition of basin..es an,

lug the past month. It is really surprising err,,
to those who have watched the steadily 'nerves.

hig Inlet...at In this special Itrodnct that them
has'Imen emit a. demand for talking machines
during the Arm month of annum, healers have
found that It PASS .0 Weer a lithe 00101 em
phams on the talking machine Jinn dining the
heated term. Formerly they have Imen In the
habil of Mowing up on talking Machine publicity

the rotten .)y should be x9utmt n ..010. Of 110.
World. Its columns I look on as both a day trod
night school to those in the businm, and I

would mister all olealern for their own infornt.
Hon both amlmly Intellectually and Onanclally
to lose no time In .bevoming sititscrihi,s to The

IT Is a 'mistake to think that advertising
should. ho altantioned doting the santmer

woaths. One dem not pet up abutters at the

indow Just because w,. hove a warm day or
two, And certainly if Monne. methods or In.

Imes, Is permitted to languish, naturally the
Nana go down. Three should he no off and on
seasons In MIS...11s111.. iliffennt forms of
advertising sholthl be need to meet the require.
moots of enelOseason. but aivertising PaYs beet
when you keep everlastingly at it.



THE TALKIN
PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

SantoslupPs Good Trade.-Mausys New De.
partment-G. W. Noyes in ToTn-Talko.
phones as Premien,.

Otectiat to The raildon M,
Frani.taco, Cal., July 5, 1905.

The talking machine business In this city con.
Unties quite brisk. and surpasses the expectations'
of the trade generally. Peter Beeinainid has
been on a short trip to Eureka and sueceeded In

!dating a number of elecirle selbidnYing Pianos
In that cachou.' Ills Edison trade Is growing
larger all the time. and he continues al emhusb
male as ever over the outlook nenentily for lamb
flees in the ittimense territory which he controls.

Byron Manny has added n talking machine de
partment to his business, and like his piano
!liminess will he conducted on unto -date lines.
with a strong line of ail kinds of Instruments.
records and &wile&

A welcome visitor to the city recently was
C. W. Noyes, who represents the American Re,
ord Co. and the Hawthorne k Sheble Mfg. Co.
After ceiling on the trade here lie left for Los
Angeles. and from there will vial! Ire I.rWca and
Clark Exposition In Portland. Ile will then
work his way East.

Manager (tray, of the Columbia Co.'s bran,* In
this city, has left for the East. aveompanied by
Ida wife and family. Ilex.s joined by J.
firhusey. manager of toe Columbia Seattle
branch. Oh their honteivard trip they will emne
by way of Portland to visit the Fair.

Chas. E. Brown, of the Talk.o.Phone Co. just
closed an Important contrm.t between the South.
own California Wale Co., at las Angeles and the
las Angeles Rovord, whereby the latter paper
will use Talk -co -Phone nutehlues as premiums.
The first order Is for six thousand machines.

Ir. Brown has also arranged with the San Fran.
&co Call, and it Is said that their order will
mount to fifty thousand. The mavhines will be

listributelt by Kohler & Chase. I understand
it in Sir. Brown's Intention to broaden out this
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sche act as to !nein& all the leading papers..
not only In the Far West, but In the East.

The Victor talking machine trade whit She,
man, Clay & Co. is in splendid shape. I.. F.
Geissler. secretary of the company. Is quite en.
thuslastic over the future of thls business. He
believes that expansion Is Inevitable. Ad that
the talking machine will become a necewIty to
the pleasure of the people In their home.

Recent *sitars to the city were A. A. Gardner.
of Napa. Cal., and Peter Engel. of Marysville,
Cale both enterprising talking ntaehine dealers
In their titles. They plated some godd orders
while here.

TALKING MACHINE'S ANCESTORS.

Devices tar Imitating the Human Voice Known
to the Ancients-Like Watches. They Were
Attributed to the Evil One.

Wendell P01115,0 long ago exploited the Idea
that some ancient Inventions still remain lost to
modern engineers and scientists. When he
spdketwhe phonograph had not been discovered.
Iterrntly French scholar, EtIonard FpUrnler.
Ina taken up the other end of the sult)eet and
traced the history of new things which wero
known to the entente. An example given is the
talking machine, which la d'eseribet area device
for Imitating the Inman naive by mechanical
vocal organs.

Ancient talking machines were alfTlhoted ty

the evil one. and a notable wonder made by At.
Bert the Great smashed Into pieces by

Thomas Aquinas inwas a mormnt of superstitious
rage. The Queen of Sweden was amused by a
talking head which spoke In Hebrew. Greek.
Latin and French. Skeptics attributed the re
markablo powers of Oita machine In ventrilw
tinism. The first talk,Ingmachine known to an.
thentle history was Prarented to the Fre. it
Academy of Sciences in./1783. It *was ultimately
broken up by its inventor. the Abbe Mind. Four
yeant later a German inventor produced a ma.
chine which was mentioned In scientific. journal:,

Of the time as a phonograph. buLthe particulars
of the mechanism were not handed down.

It is believed that the terking machines In.
spired the ventriloquist. to resort to tricks In
order to deceive the public. An Ingenious French.
man had all Paris running to hear a talking
figure a fool and a half in height, which an. e
swBred all questions put to It distinctly, but
Investigation proved that the showman answered
the questions himself through the aid of vett.
triloquism. it Is, however. certaM, acaording
t6 this authority. that In the eiAteentla7venturY
there were talking marhines of remarkable In.
genuity. although none Of them to far as known
reproduced the human vole as &ors the modern
phonograplacr

NOW AN AUTOMATIC BABY NURSE.
, -

An ingenious Swiss mechanic datum to have
Invented an automatic baby nurse. The alga'
rattle la attached to a 'rattle. If the baby erica.
air waves ranee spatially orranged wires to
operate a talking machine, which sings a IttlintIY,
while simultaneously clockwork is released and
rocks the cradle. When the crying erases the '

Ae fault to vibrate and the cradle atop. rock.
. Just think how the young married man will

bless this device.

TALMO MACHINES FOR PICNICS.

Several subscribers-dealers In variant see.
tIOns of the country-speak enthuslastieally
about the way the talking machine la being
Hod for picnics and outing. of all kinds during
the summer months. In the home. of a number
of prominakt..people the talking machine has
been used for lawn parties, adding considerably
to the enjoyment of the occasion.

The Portland, Me., ffatking Machine Co. have
.been conipelled to secure larger quarters ut 415
Congress street. owing to the growth of their
business.

TALKING MACHINE SUPPLIES
All Flower Horns of our manufacture

similar to cut shown below.
Our Trade -Mark is a guarantee

have a Trade -Mark attached
Accept no imitations.

of quality.

, , geese
WE MANUFACTURE EVERYTHING

TALKING MACHINE
IN THE NATURE OF

SUPPLIES.

s

Hawthorne & Sheble Manufacturing Company
Mascher and Oxford Streets, . PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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A Word  With You, 'Mr.
Talkihg-Machine Dealer !

You are anxious to increase your in-
come a itlsnit Alriultt, and we presume.
May you are interested in securing an
artielc,that will help make your store at-
tractive arid aid you materially in a busi-

- Note, we" have that arriele, 'and you
have the store; and the possible outlet,
therefore, there is ',urinal arbrattlage in
forming a business connection.

"What is it?" yriu ask.
It's the. Reginaphone, or in othet

wortV, a talking machine incorporated -
in a Regina IStnsic Box.

And that reminds us, you probably
could sell some Regina Music Roses as
well as talking machines. The Regina
is the acknowledged standard in the

music hoe line.
The Reinaphone. is an attractive

product. The same pacer which toms

the discs for a Regina tune sheet is ar.
'ranged to tent the discs of the talking
machine: '

It will take" any standard talking disc
records not conceding fourteen inches in
diameter.

Now, it will not take lunch figuring on
your part to see the advantage of this /
combination mtisic box and talking ma-
chine which occupis exactly the same
space as either one alone.

There is not another talking machine
on the market made with as good a nita.
tor as we put in the Reginaphone. It will
run for a longer time and more evenly
and naturally give better results than any
other talking machine.

Then think what this means us
power of attraction for your store.

You will have something to show out
of tire ordinary, and it will be not only
an attractive feature of your establish-
ment but a paying one as well, and the
paying end of the business is where the
emphasis should be placed.

Can we take this matter up with you?

THE REGINA COMPANY
Male Office and Factory:

RAHWAV, N. J.

Reel.. Bldg., New York 23. Webeela Ave...gage

SPOKE AFTER. DEATH.

How the Rev: H.C..blade, Kentucky'. Far..
Feud Breaker, Caine to Preach HI. Own Ser.
mon-kreates Sensation.

Inneelal la The Talkilag Machine mural
Lexington, Ky.. July 8..1105.

Although Rey. Henry -C. Slade. Kentucky:s fa -

e -feud breaker," created pert.. more nen.
Betio. darIng Inc course 'of his life thaw the
!Wm.a mauntattMer of bas state,' he broke all
records when, the other day, hie own voice
preached a funeral sermon over his demi body.
directed the music and made one last inipassloried
address to tho'rough peopiwalliong whom he had
lived and worked for so ninny years.

When. this ma, who In his little mountain
church had net widespread fame. Was breathing
his last In his humble cabin under the mountains
he had a talking mat:Pine drawn close to kis bed

'and then towed into It the story of his.ilfe and
a.last plea to the rough mountaineers. This was
the climax of hie life's noble work. A few days
later Mr. Slade died and two days after tit
strange funeral aervice was held: Word had
gone fkr and wide that the minister would preach
his own.funeraloermon, for th'e members of the
congreantloViad spread the news till It became
the wonder of the mountains. When the body
was carried Into the church and placed upon tho
trestles in front of the altar, hundreds bed gain.
veld to Soar Rte dead pastor.presch. Ode of the
minister's friends started the machine and a
familiar voice spoke. saying:

"The Lord givoth and the lord taketh away."
After the song the funeral sermon' Itself be.

ann. and the voice. seemingly with& earl, told
the life story of the dead man. his males. his
hopes and his fears. How In the fourth year of
his ministry hl aeons Wore rewarded by bring- to he HBO to te Ymmr of a bleYele: and the
leg into the Chris'''nn fold families who for gen; ' other. larger. m II attached in front of a motr
erotic.. had bitterly fought `earn other, many car. The inventor claims that the wind blowinog
mu rsrde being the result. will Prolific,. siteh eon'

At the end of the sermon Lire- Volga addle- riled of sweet bounds that neither the 'yells( nor
inked the people in be eonstaat in weltdolog. the motorist will ever be' wearied on a JourneY.
And then suddenly the voice asked the congro.
Cation to rise and slag. :,I..sus., Lover of MY
Soul." and the members of Mr. :lades char.+
Joined their dead minister In that old hymn.

When the ceremony was over' the congregation.
aired and whispering, Mood In groups while the
hotly was borne oiRot the church to afe,burying
ground, where it cis laid to rest.

For eleven years Mr. Slade had preaehed to Itiri
mountain congreghtion. first in the homes of the
people. and afterwards in the little church at
Rideout. Through his efforls the llowned.White
feud, and the famous Tolliverenri. were ended.

Ile became Interested in the talking machine
white on a nail to Louisville, and on relttrnIng
to the' mountainn look With hint a talking ma.
chine and aumber of retorils. among which

rethe latestn Mitnical MiCcesses. the hear in orn-
lory and . many 'humorous ruination:. Siteh a
luxury had never before been heard of in that
remote mountain district, no when Mr. Slade
turned his Wednesday eventeg prayer mkt..
Into talking machine entertainments Ilte church
was crowded.

Ile became so impressed with the inilmrtance
of the talking marhine 11;:b.....Wbellolked he could
do good afIer.death, and ce condeath, the Idea
of preaching his own funeral sermon. Tly doing
so he helped to. settle the. difficulties between.
many families who were threatening ,. declare
open war at any time.

SINOINO INTO TALKING MACHINES.

A .vocalist deseribed his exacmentas in ring.
log for' talking marble reronls In n sheriff.
court In Scotland. forestry. John B. Downey, a
singer whoie professional name Is J. It. Oswald.

, was engaged by the Noble Manufarturing Co.,
Glasgow. to sing twelve songs Into n talking ma-
chine, and was promised three guineas (about.
$15) for his service. Aftetaards, however, he
was told that the reroute had not turned out well
and were unreproductive, and hewtot not paid:
He now sued the firm for the amount.

Mr. Bovniey said the task armed to be the
hitrilmit be had ever undertaken. He sang to
the accompaniment of bells on either stole of him.
and the Mane Wen Wilting sway for all the
pianist was worth. Ile sang into the various
trumpets until the perspiration was ranning eff
him. Ile had M sing each song seven Or eight
tinier% and as :the volt varied It had to be M.
cased to null the rerord. The diaphragm wan to
blame at first, and the firm hod to send to Italy
fora new one. Then the wax of the record wax
too hard. It was not the cue that his voice wan
too weak. The records mum have turned out
good. because they were offered for sale in de.
fondant's store..

The evidentr for the defense wan to the effect
that llowsey witg to ermine° twelve -nimbler rec.
olds's-records Apatite of predating others-for
which he was to receive three guineas. Bow.
....Of voice, however, was not a good one foe
omit summer. as there was a want of brilliancy
and clearness for prodliollan. The arrangement
wait that the Money was to he paid when the
-master -monis- Were produced. and these had
of yet been obtained. The sheriff derided in

Oiler of the vocalist.

NOVEL STREET INSTRUMENT

Bald to be the invention of an American, But
. We Never Heard at Him.

We sometimes bore la ;0 1.111;b1 to gel Ws.
exile news. For Instance, the London (Eng,

(Hobe bays: -An Amerivan is said to have ire
vented a musidal instrument.niwhich, If It ever
becam

nothhe
wouhl

machine which'. ro

volutiose our streets.
It Is

Linen the quay les of the ors and of the A.
ss than

Ilan harp. is made In two sixes: one small.

huh Will ride and drive In erstasy, entranced
with their own nitride. alorraver, the complaints
which have hitherto lore made of the harsh
Jingle of the birycle ben. and of the mucous bel-
low of the niotor's horn, will no longer hero any
Justification. The eyrie and the motor will be
announced by falr)klike melodies. which will
Amthe the pedestrian, and almost reconelle him
In being run over. The Idea In ingenious, but
we doubt whether It will ever become popular
In this country. The weight of such 'an Instru-
ment cannot he inconsiderable. and its chief
drawback is that the music Is not under the con.
trot of the rider and driver. A talking machine
attaeltment would be simpler. .d would have
the advantage of proclaiming the owner's mush-
nal tastes, differentiating the admirers of Brahma
and Wagner from the man devoted merely to the
'Spring Chicken.'"

Tile Century Cycle Co.'s store Itt Bridgeport,
Conn., was badly damaged by Orr last week, a
great molly talking markInes being destroyed.

lecerporaled uaerme laws el New I'm,
- S2,800.000

New York --
Phonograph Company

Exclusive u....... under the
Patents a/Thomas A.

Edison t StiteIllets Perk

Organized ander anthailty of The North
American Phonograph Company end Jesse
H. Lippincott, Sole Licensee of The
American OraphOphone Comp.,

No. 140 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK
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ADVANTAGE OF ORGANIZATION.

How the Interest of Dealers and ...ire May
be Advanced.

The attention of the trade hoe been directed
from lime to time, and In many ways, to the

, matter of organization, an both Jobbers and deal --
r, to a greater extent than over before.

comlug together in a.orIated form for the ad-
vancement of their respeellye Interests. Not.
withstanding the limitations which there must
he to the success with which assotiatione carry
out their special projects. there are few Informed
in regard to tithe organisations who are not
really to arknowksige the advantage they are to
those for whose special benefit they are consth
tutml, and also to the trade as a whole.

In the aecomplishntent of the special purposss
for which they are organised. there in no doubt
that as a rule these assoriatIone Poetised In Justi-
fying their existence. Instanern will ocr to
IllOOO In clone 10111.11 with such matters of

cu
action

taken by organisations of Jobbers, for example,
which resulted much to their catenates, as lief.
ler terms w obtained front ntannfin Direr., oerer
a concert of action secured among tit.' trade by
which prices were maintained or the associas

----\_.4on's interests In one way or another promoted.
hose Identified with retell Org11111=11011a ran

el. many Ins... also In which united action
resulted in the correction of trade abuses and In
the preterit. of retail

of
In many Ways.

The broadening Influence of connection with a
trade rmsociation is perhaps more Important.
Matters which would not otherwise came tip to
definite consideration are tints brought to the
ntembers' attention. and trade questions are con
semiently tonsidertil in a broader spirit 'um
fnmu a different and niure Poi print of view thot
is'inrnished by the individual's Interest cons1.1
erant by Itself. These lightenses are aceentuatet
by attendant* at the meetings, when there la the
tinning together of a large nomber of0111non engaged in the t11.11Mtillo, nutfew of whom
are persona of ability. The associations thu
du something to gm then embership out of tic
rut Imo whith tIwy are. despite Dn. Intention.
and protests, am to fall, and to Invigorate then
With a new and more.miterprisIng spirit.

If the trade associations were limited In an,
ono elo. as. for example. tither to Jobbers o
o deniers. there would not be for the trade at

SLOT MACHINES
Look at these prices:

Picture machines, $6.00
Slot Talking Machines

Mehogan) Cabinets. $35.00
Punching Machines. $15.00
Name Plate Machines. $30.00
Slot Weighing Soles, 030.00

Victoria Dies lathing
machines I Special I $8.(11/

ROCERS MFC. CO.
147 West 23rd St., NEW YORK

New Records for Old.
SF.ND me any (not broken, twin. 'fhb., or

Columbia. and I will tend you a new ,era
record tar send two of same make). Ex-
press must he paid by you. Every record is
new and perfect-tilt the law selections.

E. SADIVER.
20 New St., Newark, N. J.

Lops 1,141,1g Machine Moot in Nei 4;w,

large, or for the umarato amoelatIona, the same
Lomat that them is when all classes M the trade
vre efficiently represented by organisation. de-

oted to their various special Interests. By
means of the associations no one elms in.the
trade Is irrmltted to have everything Its own
we;, The Jobbers, for example, have forced home
dimes them thy fact that there are manufacturere
on the one Ado and dealers on the other who
are in an entirely friendly way. It may lie as
slimed, watchful and vigilant In looking apt for
their rights and emplt.ising their position in
various matter. In which in the very nature of.
the ''veer there must 'needs i.e .tne conflict of
interest. In this way there la secured a more
Just appreciation of the real bearing of the ques.
Dons which present thent.lvm, permitting and,
indeed. requiring a broad view of the euldecta,
than promoting not only their own special inter-
nee, but the welfare of the trade at large.

TRADE NOTES FROM ST. LOUIS.

Trade for Month Satisfactory-What a Wien to
the Retailers Reveals.

tOpetlttl to 'Me Tat.. machine World.,
St. Louis, Mo.: JulY W. I.*.

The talking machine b.f.nv for the month
of June is reported to have been quite satisfac-
tory, and especially so considering tee' eeyete
spell of warm weather that existed during a por-
tion of that month. The trade In general Is well
pleased with ',resent conditions and more pros.
',tem

The Columbia Phonograph Co. report a goal
volume of activity with them. and are having
quite a large increase In their business since
they moved Into their.new quarter.. W. C.
Fuhrl. manager of the local,branch. left Monday
for New York on a flying.husiness trip. Ile is
experbil home the ladles tort of the week.

D. S. Ramsdell, viee-prrnident of the St. Louis
Talking Machine Co., states that their.trade for
the month of June was better than expected. and
that they are looking for July to do still better.

The Westexn Talking MarhIne'Co., re..ent sue
ernsors to the Ray Co.. through Manager 0.t..
Ds rvIn. reimrt business good and Improving.

Manager T. I'. Clancy. of the talking machine
department of the Conmy Piano Co.. states that
their boldness for the trot six months of this
year has been the best for that period of any
time In their history. When srea by your 4,orro.
spend.. on Monday at about four o'clock he
stated that they had. Men so busy that day he
had not had time to open his mall.

Manager K. II. Wankel!. of the talking meehine
department at the 0. K. Houck Plano Co.. ,
ports their trade .rprIsIngly goad for the month
of Mane. About August I this department will
be enlarged. and they will occupy the entire
third floor for talking machine purposes. a por.
Don of which will be used as their wholesale
and Jobbing tiOlt80,11fla. They now occupy a
little mom than one-half of the third floir.

PERSON RETURN PROPOSITION WITH-
DRAWN.

e. managerwf sales. National Rho.
*negro, Co.. under dale of June 27. sent out the

following notice to dealers- -We
slat

notify
,011 titer on July 5. 19.5. the utter untamed to
our letter of Stay 25. relating to return of broken.
 tie kmi or defective records will he withdrawn.
After that date Wtt will not lake bark. or accept
for emit er exchange. records of any ...rip
D haton wever. unle. it he stub as echani.
salty detective; and. they' must 110I retuned
until you WW1.. Ilest written us advising the
quantity to he returned, 01$ the nature of the
titter.. Droll 111111011.41 our permiss. to return
them.-

twrnE e of New l'urk's implusr dry goods
stores. has undergone a thorough overhauling
under the experienced imperils!. or Pit mien,
the manager. oil lines are handled.

.c) 0 WHAT
..,--
,, ._.::_ SOMJ

,:.

....

--.._,- ----° OF MY.
Lam` FRIENDS

'.1.1.;'.r"-- SAY.

OWL TALKS
No. 3

Therett.sx1 deal of batibfaction
in being nide lit sell goods, but there's
a kind of satisfaction that lifts a fel-
low up as mere priiiii, cannot. 

It'i, the kind that is experienced
where pm get a couple of letters in
our morning mail that read like the

two below. .

A. S. Haynes, manager of the Co-
lumbia Phonograph Co.'s branch at
I..mell, Nlass., mys:

"Your wire rack. for Disc Record.
are now set up and In operation.
They am more than entlefactoryi
we are greatly plessed and wonder
how we ever managed to get along
under our old system."

The K.ilight-Canipliell Mork Co.. of
''ripple Crm.k. Colo., write:

..We find it simple enough to find
any desired record in a few 4.4 nth,
and the racks hold more records
than one would suppome, consider.
ing the small amount of space they
°mut'''.

Since'using them we have had no
damaged records. -

Ts mix. other big roan erits toll the tee..
..,,,. lime you written to mo nhout i0

keg Cloister Na. 1011.,

THE QWL
''''r n' Syracuse Wire Works

SYRACUSE. N. Y.
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Letter from Janies N.,Andem, of the N. Y.
Phonograph Co.-Communication Alen from
W. E:GlImoreof National Phonograph Co.. New York, July 2. 1905.

Editor. Tit'thug Machine World:
Dear have read With interest your

references to and cemnientaittion the decision
rendered by Judge Basel. of the United States
(Aren't Court. In Ilskease of the 'New York Rho-

' nograph Co. 1;011.1 ,Me Notional Phonograph
Co.. Thetnuti.,,,A. Edison et al. Sane of the pub-
lished statentents have been evidently -inspired
by the derendanhe In their effort to belittle end
break the loch of the decisloo, Naleb At; haw,
ever. a very important s1111 farreitching one.
Allow nie to stat/i, in a few wont,. the salient.
troll. Involved. so that your readers may be
able to understand the situation intelligently.

When Mr. Edison sold his phonograph patents
to the North American Phonograph Co. for P.n.:
trite veal,, and the Wei Phonananh comlionieo
purrhastd their right through that company.
000100 several limp that amount for their ex.
elusive prIctlenea they become entitled. under
their contracts, to the sole right to handle Om
phonograph in their respective territories. not
only In its then Imperfectly developed sta. but
also to all improvements upon It to be made
within fifteen years thereafter. As your inform.
ant ray, In.0 reeentlyIntlitished Interview in
yopr paper, the phonograph business during the
first years of Its promotion was. Indeed. -In a
groggy condition." The New York Co. Itself
spent 100,0011 Dalt 1(a treasury during the first
live years of Its exislenee In a. vain effort to pm.
mote the boldness! The public would not take
the imperfect machines offered them. the pro.
Med improvements were slow .In coming. and
they could not do a profitable business with the
machines then obtainable.

Finally, when the North American Co.. Ito only
souree of supply. wag forced by Mr. Edison Mtn
the hands of n receiver, and an attempt Waamatle

'to get the local trompany tionfracts out of the
way. by a legal trick which' is characterised by
the court in Its opinion as 'an attempt
to evade contractual there seemed to
be nothing left.except to make a direct appeal
to Mr. Edison for recognition. This was done.
A coMmitt, WOO appointed which wailed 1104
111w. had many conferences with his counsel and
himself. called his attention to their contract
rights. tried to Make WM. satisfactory arrange.
mew with him. but the only result was his final
reply mat he would sell phonographs to the New
York Co. upon the same basis as hewn oiling
1111"111 10 himageols, hut not otherwise: and the
If the company thought they hod any exclusive

TALKING MACHINE LITIGATION. rights under their contracts they had better en' Jobban.anddealers In the Slate of New York In
tabilab Ilion by litigation.' reference to the cult brought he them to enjoin

There was nothing left to he dime, therefore. this company from dealing In phonographs and
but to follow 11110 advice, and in 1901 Rs -biller supplies In that State. The notice in question
complaint was filed with the United States Cir. has aka been disseminated by other companies
colt cn1kt, and 'after Mile yearn of strenuous claiming similar rights In other localities.
litigation In which defendanti conosel availed -The order for the Injunction referred to In
themselves of every technicality known to the said notice was stayed by an order of the court.
low, to P.M.,. and evade a float hearing. a filed sintultanmosly with the injunction order
decree. has -(wen handmi down by the United laterally published-Ed.! An appeal having been
Mies Circuit Court granting the injonetIon - taken from the division of the lower court. the
preyed fOr againsadhe Mattoon! Co.. and ordering

them to give an nrcounting of their Profits m
the New Yiwk Co. An order slaying the 1001105"
lien until the' October mho or the United States
eln-ult Court of Anneals sjais-Eleti at the i.me
time, but the acroopting pra,eetled with
Wore United Stoles Commbisloner Shields with.
6111 delay, .and under the order of Abe coort the
defendants are required to protium their books
anti be eharnined to chow what damages shall be

..amessed against thetit
In the meantime the defendonts have:through

their agents. purchased several thousand shares
of th'e stock of the New York Co. In an MOM,
 1-OSS(111 nitempt to get control of its affairs for
the purpose of staining this litigation against
them, 'nod they are 'now large ateefiltoltiers of
114 on!, -votiMrint m'ery 'election to seecore n
leiard In Oar own interests. -

As a sultscritter to and no advertiser in your
circolaten' paper. I request that you MIL

Or a mailer of fair play, give publication to this
it tter. and to the decree, a piloted copy of which
I end., so Oho( the trade and the piddle gent,
ally mhy he properly informed an to the true
status of the case. and not 110 misled by the
erroneous reports which the defendat have .
freely clretilated. Yours very truly

'30000 L. 14.011031. .
Secretary N. Y. Phalograph Co.

stay is contInotitt anti all other proceedin. are
.spentied,pentling final 1111,11014I1011 of the c poi
by the U. S. Circuit Ciotti of Appeal.. If the
Colin of Appeals should finally hold 11.01 the
New York Co. Is entitled to an accounting. that
will be a matter for the National Co. to settle.
nod jobbers and.dealers throughout the State at

'New York and elsewhere copilot he held acconnt.
able to the New York Co. or any other parties
1 lalming similar rights. for the obvious ream.
thfit damages cnot In. extorted twice for the
mme muse of acantion.

"So far ns eonser. other eompanies outside
the State of New 'York claiming similar rights.
It Is stithelent to say that no suit has progress.. I
beyond the mere formality of filing the analbill

of complaint. In ate eVent. wr mitant the
assurance which' .xie have always cheerfully
given. that we stand back of our jobbers and
dealers to the fullest PX1,111, and that WI. hold
ourselveS ready to defend. at our expense, any
a -non which may lie brought against them for
clotntion of any patent. or similar rights. in con.
neition with our good, and to Pee one domodes
which copy 10' asseesed therein, provided that It
the event Of such 0 mall, the matter be Dome.
dlately (deed over to us. to Ire tr.nelled to' one
own attorney. "ours very truk,

.141111,NAL P1111X,11.MA1.11

E. Cu MOP, Preeddent...
Without making any comment on Ile. Anne's's. Answers to the bills of complaint of the Wis.

letter, it would be well to remind the trailff that 000110 Mad Illinois maltanien hove been filed
the entire matter In Mill In the courts Atm that by the Edison Phonogrnith Works and the Ila
the questions 'at issue. which In no wise affect'-tIonal Phonograph Co The other mita will he
the business directly. and. deal solely with the taken ,are or in doe sours,
Mal rights of Cite reipertice 1.ompanleft. will
not be finally adjudicated until they are reviewed
by the Coiled Stales Courtier Appeals. penning
this all proceedInge.nre absolutely stayed.,

The anaemia! circular letter hottheen sent the
trade by the Nationnl Phonoarantr ett,-.0ottoo to
a notice Maned by the'New York Phonon/nob Co.
In t.onnectIon with recent decisions rendered by
Judge Basel. of the United States Circuit Court.
sitting In equity. for the Southern District of
New York:

' 'Thaw. N.J.. June 9.
We have had our atientionTailed to a mule

which the New York Phonograph Co. have sent t

JUST

OUT

The K. C. Repeating Attachment
For Edison STANDARD Phonographs

SIMPLE enough for a child to,attach.
CHEAP enough (or everybody to buy.)
The first and only repeating littaolr<nt which
operates successfully on a Standard Phonograph.

Now ready for the market.

Price $3.50
Special styles made for the Home and Triumph.maahines

atalSOFACrinte0

THE K. C. NOVELTY COMPANY
27 South Meridian Strews. Indller.spolls,

FOR SALE OF ALL [MOON JO 88888

DEALERS INJURING THEMSELVES

By Not Taking Hold and EatabliehIng a Talk-
ing Machine Department.

While music 11001148 an. regarded as 0111' of the
Ntural ageneies for the distribution and side of
taalking 'turbine undue.. 01111 they do not lake
kohl of the business with that viol and activity

charaderlstic of other lino handling then.,
goals. The mushc trades proper how every In
ditty for demonstrating and marketing the line.
with More room ready at hood and 111,1101110,
who regard those deniers as the legitimate repro

lathes and seller. Of everything permitting
tO 0111,111" and kindred merchandise. A talking
machine department Is held to be a profitable
addition to the business, and the only drawback
In n better 11111dorOO11111111O of this -Inviting Pros-
pect is the prejudice of 11111111/' dealers them.

MVO S.

A groin! many. notch to the credit of their Jain.
mail. have recognised this Met and take pleas-

e in maintaining this branch of their estalt.
Ilshaent at the highest 'Milt or effIcieney. 0,"
cording It ample room and suitable istitiliment
These are the wise noes. Anothea portion of the
trade look askance at the proposition. argot.
Ant the talking machine Is In no nens musical.
hence should he Ignored milltely an being nut.
side the pale. No greater mistake was ever made
If the commercial side of the business Is taken
Into consideration. II is d splendid line of marls
In have. and In the hands of men entirely pro.
grandee there in -big money" In it. Resides, n
talking marbine department worthy the name Is

drawing attraellon to the distinctly munivai
end not to he despised. as many live dealers have
cheellully testified,

it. W. Wright. or Boston. has pun hosed an
Interest In the talking machine IntsInetts conduct-
ed 1 y Kingman Bros.. in Pittsfield. Mass.
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Sunshine' and Shadow
A TALE OF A SOUTHERN HUNTING' TRIP

Wept. semteny ter Tbe Tstkles namine World t; lb.waral TayIsm

There is a ...hided nook neetling in a pic
turesque hen/ of the St. John'. River that is vie.
Molly a beauty spot on the face of Slather Earth.
It is shadml by tali. odorous pines that bend their
majestic tops to the cart. of every breeze that
whispers through them. ItIrds of gay plumage
ling their love songs there the ddy long. and the
...Hand solitude is unbroken by the crack of
the hunter's rifle or the whir of the flehermatem
reel.

Here we (Jack Raymond and I) found ont,
selves on a lemalful evening of early summer.
hacking In the Wow of our campfire and enjoying
the golden glory of the rising moon, and our
evening 1/110.

We were Ilarvard men, and 111111 drifted Smelt
on a hunting trill before Inking till our prof..
along. We were both totter to enter neon nor
lifework. but we sorely needed that plunge Into
rite Willis. the otter &menve of eyerything per.
talnine tor. strenuous life that Mings the color
racing back Into the hided cheek, and brawn to
the lagging limbs. As before staled. we were on a
hoping trip: not In the geese undetstood by the
employers of the reel and rifle, 1,111 ill a manner
notch more diMmill and exulting. and when sue.
mdel, acionmanied by for greater satisfaction.
We were In vearth of all 1011,1 thin. Mat came
within range of nor Instruments, but we 111,1 not

and or kill. Instead of the 1.0111, lifeless fenps
lien fill the so -tolled sportsman's bag after a doe
of murder. and haunt him In his dreams al night,
we earried home with us the imag. of our
woodland friends and their vole. also, perm.
newly photZgrapited on Mtn nnti eylinder. for
we !Meted With Ihr vainera and the phonograph.

Hunting Mill the camera has been indulged in
for years. hut 1 think Ian Juetified In saying
that to Jaek and I belong the hon.. of Making
Me only molly sureeesful reveille of the voices
of birds in their native linen.. It Is a simple
operation. and for the I covet of timer who may
eare to try It. I will titmribe briefly how it Is
dome.

I will give as an example nor experlenee in
recording the try of Ihe great honied 001. known
as the king of the fonot.

We IiieeeVeVeli a large. ragged tole In the limb
of a gnarled .11. which seemed especially mind-
ed to the requirements of the bird we sought.
After climbing the tree 011.1 peering cautiously
Into the nings.rininteil :merlon, .lack returned in
great exellemmo with Ile Intensely Interesting
Information that a whole family of owls livet1
there nut Mot they were all at home. We tea
parked our month. outfit width eleteiteed of an
Kalleon phonogrepli and small paper horn. over
which we stretrited eover of cloth peinted
resemble Ihe bark of thP oak tr.e. We had dozens
of these covers, anal I .10111.1 if there was a dent.
Ze of the Corral aline coal us ,veld not match
with one of them. After neljestIng the recorder
and I look eylirder. I slowly aseentied to the

torryIng the paraphernalia with me.

Eventually I discovered 101 Ideal spot In which
to place lho machine, a forked branch where
dense foliage olineured It from the view'of the
sleepy Inhabitants of the cavern Just beyond.
They I lelteed the horn in posill.. lowered the
recorder on the surface of the blank, attached
the starling cord. and descended to await the
night, and to pray that Mr. Owl would at least
IeA11lge In aaombbye to his family before slart.
ing out on Ms nocturnal marketing.

Jest as the twilight deepened Into night and
the big. fell moon was painting the treetops
with sliver we heard a low, weird hoot. My lite
gent jineling with apprehension. I gently pulled
the PlIVe. Like minutes, the seconds went by.
and atilt ntisoutel. Titrn loud and clear. ringing
with the volume of a hunter's horn through the
forest glade. came the long. Plereing cry we
longed for. Whoo.o.000! Whoo-oo.oe! It con.
tinned through a period of nearly three
then with a blinding flash it was gone. The sual
dell glare of light frightened me as nowt tut did
the owl, for In my excitement I had forgotten
that Jack's tomera was to play a holing pan In
the llama, and that lie had taken a flashlight
photograph as I hall made the record.

Was the sound I yearned'for no eagerly re.
eluded upon the little black cylinder 110 yonder
among the eliadowy oak leaked? I lost tio time
In meditation, 11th elambereti up the tree with all
possible eiteel, dentine the !Mere to clothlo re -
sidling therefrom, anal soon had the.nittehine th-
0lallel upon a Reap box in the corner of our
shanty. a reprotitte. hurried, and then came the
men.

Starling with a low tremolo. the voice in Ile
horn swelled ton fortissimo of goof Relent*, ily-
1ng eway Wilt, In a faint echo, Several intro
was 11110 repoatml. until the whole surface of the
cylinder had been traversed by the eatildilre
...wing us that we hal procurel a Peefm, retie.
Manion of the voice of the Great Itornol nwl.

However. no thin story has not to to with
horned owls hereafter. but to something far more
faselnatIng. I wilt he more explicit and return

our ramp on the batiks of the limpid St.to

On the beautiful evening In question we were
panieelarly well pleased with our trip. ounce's.
nod the world at large. We hall found game
plentiful, all a eave of records and a large roll of
photoeraphle flints bore evident, and minenee
were Milting oil into the moonlight woven In
the smoke front our fire. that medic of other
worlds In tongue, of diversions that omulal af-
ford us a last . deep pleasure before throwing off
the cloak of lalleneas and setting our ehouldere
to the earl wheel of labor again.

We rat In silence-only Jack's mandolin break-
ing the stillnees. An the faint. street steal.
gilded out on the moonlit water. anal came to Ito
amiln In a lender eeliefoll of melody from the
misty distance, a Neil:nets! pea.. a love for the
calm and toilet of the wiiderneas able upon mo

JAMES 1. LYONS
WOOLEMLE ONLY

154 E. Van Buren St., CHICAGO, ILL.

"If I Were Only You"
I would send my next order

to

James I. Lyons.
II II II

Makes no Miler., hew Mr as., rsu arc I
Wie.yes,selvice.

We carry all lines of machines and records.
Send for our complete alphabetically arranged

list of all makes of 'peer..
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and I spoke to Jack. pouring out my heart to him
on the subJeet.

"Yee, It is all right here:. he replied. but Ms
tone assured me that them was something
wrong. He was not the carefreeJack who had
made our trip a picnic until now,

-Anything OP =Mr, old man," I asked, fear.
Ing,he might be III. "Oh, nothing sepcial....Ind he
stetted. After a few moments of silence he epoke
with an effort. "I might... well make a clean
breast of It --rot homesick. You will admit, I

that It Le mighty hard on a fellow who Is
engaged to tre nicesy little girl in all the world'
lobe shut oul of her sight all these weeks. with
only her picture to console Min, I know we have
hall a bang.up time,' but I would give a week's
rations for just one peep into a certain Fifth
Avenue drawing room to -night." Taking a photo-
graph from the depths of his hunting shirt, he
A ed long and pasalonately rat the sweet, re-
fined fare whose brown eyes met Ills blue Mies
NG trustfully from that piece of cardboard:

spo ne. We could hear the dull beat of their
down the river a troop of water fowl were

wing and their brazen crys as they entreated
their mater to join the frolic, anti so the night

uwore on. We were crawling Imo or blankets
when a shallow passed between us and a figure
stepped out Into the fire light. It was so Indian.
a fine-looking fellow, of heroic phyelque, straight
as an arrow, and his figure set off to great elan.lege

by the lighballIng shirt and legginfat of
buckekin, the dress of his people. His feet were
Rho.' with beaded moreaelne, and his long black
hair. which felLAn ehowers over his broad and
ehapely shoulderx, wn decorated with a plume
from a heron's wine. utile as 000W. Evidently
Ile was a sperimen of the seldom seen perfect In.
Man.

-Ugh! me Ogallala-bring lett," and stepping
nt.er to my 101110 of the blase he banded me a
,pointy envelope upon which there was no name
or addrees. WoutlerIngly. I broke the mal and
real In a small, feminine hand the following:

-Senora-DeWitt°ca you will thin), me bold la
thns soldrem you, having never met yob, hub
when I Few your canoe pass our villa mMerleY
examined you carefully through my nyyolass. and
became firm in the belief that you were gentle -
nom. and that you 0,1(111 be Induce/I to favor It
with a visit. It II very lonely here, an we are
WWI to the society of a great city, and a caller.
thawfore. Is a rare treat.

-Please come apd lighten the heart of
"Ever yours,

"Mamorant Dos Canine..
'lee are In luck now, at any rate." I exclaimed.

handing Jack the delieate epistle for Pern.l. lie
rent It In ellere and ended willvhie cuetomary.

Jove"'
-Say. Mr. reseal, who gave you Ode lett,

anti where does she liver
-Ugh! Senorita give um me. Live down river.

Say. Ogallah. give tint Sennett letter. Stay in
camp to -night. Bring ton Senors down Villa In
morning....

Jove' cried my friend, -Ws strange we
never notleed that Villa In our many trips down
the river, but no matter, that will come right to
morrow. What sort of damsel do you take her to
be. Frank:,

"Tall and stately, with a sallow comPlesion."
I answered between lumrioun puffs on my leat
Pipe.

bet (he's just the opposite.- laughed Jack.
and we went to Steep.

We awoke toLlind o tempting breakfast await.
Ing on, to whicf we did full NMI.. Prochtleping
our friend, Ogallalt. an atlept in the culinary
Ilne. After a comfit' adjueling of raiment In

a craeked mirror and a devout Malt far
nisoy an absent toilet ankle, we .111med otte-
selves In the Medi, of 0r dusky guide. anal
were m. gliding down the river, propelled ply

the dexten ro. emblem, that only an Indian
knows. We had gone, perhaps. a mile when our
tome wheeled sharply. and springing to the
right, entered a little cove. Leaping out, and
bidding us follow him eking a winding path he
soon brought us In view of a Matey mention of
the old Spaniel style, set In e Mere of Mimetleo,
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and surrounded ty o ...loos lawn, smooth 81111 Coon my assurance that we would be only too
green as velvet: Weir eared for walks of red glad. her dark eyes sparkled bewitchingly. and
gavel wound In and out among the trees and she eriml Ilr a noire of Meolche melody. "Ail.

marble fountains gent forth eprays of crystal that will he sulilintel Hike you, Senors: I lone
water. which glowed with every color !IT the rain. your humanity. Tau do not gloat on killing. its
bow in the light of the *Oil. nun. Iew,orting 'do my conntrenre. I ant eometinies ashamed
us to the massive.gateway flanked on sinter 81110 of them. When I wax a little girl my father took
by Mono lions, rho red man paused, and with me to witness a hull fight, and the horror 'of It Is
sinewy anti otrigixo.ched directed us to the house. with me still. I laughed with glee at the gay
Then. withta Waveeof the hand, he wan gone. prof...Ion of matadors on their mincing steeds.

We Walked briskly up the br'oad driveway, and the music and the flowers that fell among them.
on approaching the seranda we discovered n Itam. But when 4wita bull. maddened by torture and
mock gently bwinging to and fro from Ike Co- sweatier. mounded into the arena. add gored a
lonlol Milt.. The. nlctltant was not visible! a poor. helpless home whit hfs cruel horn, and the
deeply frIngtd patilla obscuring the view. An WI. Mapped tlibie jeweled bands and &led.
ve1 muthell. a tiny foot entailed bed leather, ''Bravo!' I. dill not hear bent. I heard only the
and holding us site...ter with its sYnitnetry, agonising groans of the dying horse, and saw
peeped torch from 'the trolly tare. 11 -was fol. the pathetic plea for mercy In his fast glazing
lowed by hot a intspicion of trim. /MM. Our eyes. Nly baby heart filledegrith anger for the
smothcrml cry lotlof admiration firoughi forth... monsters who eond permit witch a thing: I

Immnllatr and violent agitation on the part of ecratotil and she.h my chubby fists al the pest.
the mantilla, as Stough it sympathised with tie. pie. Nlyfather endeavored to mutt me. but to
and would keep Its in suspense nnelous, no avall, and he was forced to carry we away.

Like the 'unveiling of a beautiful picittre. or Yott shMild be thankfol. Senors. SW you ere not
the Mardi.; forth of a butterfly from its cocoon, "Spaniards, and that yen have never seen a bull
came forth the Senorita Don' Carlos to bid. its fight." .

welcome. A1,11Inner we met her mother, a Meet little
"Oh. this Is indeed a pleasure. Senors: I am uoman. who seemed an antique copy of her

most charmed:" Mel she gave me a hand so small dough.. so nutelt did .she resemble her, and her
and delicate that I was loath to take It In my MO., a Portly gentleman in the' Agar trade,
men for fear 11101I might mar to 'beauty. It whore firm, .11r,glave.us to tdiderstand, was a
reminded me of a doloty,.pMee of brietebrat, to rich and In tint one. He became tjulto enn.
he admired (mm a distance. She Metalled es in fidentlal or* his coffee and 'cigarettes, and re.
easy chairs beside her hammock, and we Were gated with many a good story, shreds of
Noon talking as molly and as confidentially as whielt are Clinging io my memory even now.
if we had khown each other all our lives. She We spoke io him of Ogallah. and how we en.
wm not go handsome as she was striking. bill, Oh!' toyed his visit to onceinip. "Oh. Ogallah called
what a fascination settled Its fangs In my heart oh ROIL did her and he laughed. "Ile IN a toy
as I heard her slivery laughter. She told us of of Margherita's. When my slaughter wishes for
the pleasures of the winter season. the glory of anything she sends Ogallah off pool haste to
the Mardi Gras; Failed me her Francisco and get It for her." and he laughed agol . After Ito
admired the Voter bf my lair. hall recovered from the seeped arta of mirth he

We entertained her In return with an Recount told hot there had been a gm many Sent
of our trip and lln pleasing.'results. She was inolcs In Florida In the old daynAut tharthey
very entltuslaelle'over our "talking machine gun. nea early all gone now. Ogallah wee 4110 sonenin as she er antmed It, d begged

were
let her of a rider. famousIh bin time. who had left a

hear our records upon our next visit to the villa.

Ruction. Ile w very faithful. and they hadan

grown to treat him an one of the family.
As we took our leave late In the -afternoon I

noticed that. the Senorita held my bond longer
than simple etiquette'demandelbettil I felt a lit.
tie note, Jot a ntorsel of paper, clinging to my
Angers as we made our way back 10 our canoe.
Paddling .homeward In the gloaming. lank de.
reed me x it under toner of lighting my

We. and proceeded to mogratulate me on what
he termed my successful roomiest. and begged
the honor of best man. Finally his curiosity Rot
the holler of him, and he asked to see the note.
I gave It -to him eagerly. secretly gloating on the
humiliation I felt sure it wonld cense hint. 'for
Jack was a lion among womeh-yea. an 11101 of
the New York ilmtving. rooms. Often had he
keen the fencer of an aiimirIng Moult of pretty
girls at some

of
lea. or evening dance.

while I, the wall loner. was forced to enter into
a dry discuss, on call wl.h s HEIM old maid.
Ha! ha! .he Senorita had thong"1 all that at
last. -This Is what he wad:

'Come lo -morrow 010111 and 111000. I anal you.
Francisco. Xi

She revolved me on the verantia in a low-
necked evrnIng gown of while, anti an I eased
at .her There the nt.nbeanni nectlIng In her
ravn tresses and sparkling on her dimpled
..e.tilers my Fm et went out 14 her entirely. and
I loved hoar with ny whole soul from Mot mo..ment. '

I had brought my phonograph, and as we Ilk
tenet, tette, records leek and I had mole In the
forest. I netted her. laushinxly, to name the
feathered artists. She knew them all, 011.1 could
Imitate them whit wonderful avettracy. cOmillab
taught me.- she said in enewer to me look of
snowier. MItl the Senor MIT make a wont
or a lady's volta'?"',I told her I had, and very
Mien. Was It possible that I aas In have the
permanent re Mellon of the rippling re..
that bobbled rem the -Ilia of thin btmlltlfed crew
lure hefore m o ave It for my very own for.
ever? Ali. no. that was far too great a pleasure
for one mon. "I will mos for the Senor. It he

few deseendants to save his tribe from utter es.,...lesires it." She touched n silver bell, twinging
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a vision of loveliness In rap and apron. who I.
moody asked her mistress pleasure. "Bring me
my mandolin. Rosa, and accompany me in a fan.
dango."

As 1 swept over the dark watent of the St.
Joints en route to mail, Ihal night, wed.) o
record worth many times Ils weight in gold.

I found Jack asleep, curled snugly In his
blanket by the flee, feet to the dying embers,
and In one milatretehed hand the pleture of the
girl he loved. "Two ran Pine at OM Mme."
muttered. and wrapping the voice of the Senorita
in many coverings of cotton. I laid 1,1 lweath my
pillow. Then, as a whin-Pr/Or-will railed to ha
mate across the tree MM.. I soared away Into Ito
land of \Ream where my love sat on a throne of
plionograths

s

and wielded a flower barn as a

In the morning. over our bromides( of succu-
lent trout, I told Jack I was In love. knew
that long ago." was the calm answer. "Well, old
mw, If you don't mind. I think I will navigate
the waters of the St. John's In the neighborhood
of the Villa this morning. That Is if-oh, bang
111 there's sontething I want to tell her."

"Oh, there Is? Wen, here's to your success. my
boy.- and kneeling al the brook that babbled. Its
way nterrlly through our sylvan domain. he
quaffed long and deep to lhn Senorita and to me.

An hot. later I was pulling the firma knocker
on the front. door rit it,. Villa with hope strong
In my breast, for after my experimee of the night
before 1 felt assured that the matrimoniel battle
was all bin won.

-Is the Senorita al home!"
-She Is out walking with the Senor. Ile

seatml."
I turned in confront the siren of the mandolin,

her pretty fare wearing an Inset -Waldo smile. I

thanked her and waited.
Presently 1 raw aMnIty strolling up the

walk 11 1111 a man. lt. there Is the gentleman I
wrote you :Moot. Pedro: is he not handsome?
Senor Francisco. allow me to present my'hits.WOOL

Pedro.Pon Carlos."
I reached vamp Ina sorry plight to find lark

In the depths of a.novel. Ile looked at me aml
grinned.

-How .11.1 you find the lovely Senorita'!"
found her a Senors, and I Imre for New

Vork al one."
-Hy Jove:" said lark.

NAMES OF PRIZE WINNERS,

The 4.01111111(teo having In charge the selection
If a mune for the Columbia Phonograph Co.'s
ew lotodspenking  amPholthone twommeadrd
'that all machines made. or hereafter to he made.
embodying the Hlgham principle of relaying or
reinforcing sound lie known es 'Twentieth Con-
n. -Y. graphophonre,.and the Drat model of the

machine be known as style 'Premier.'" Although
It was originally Intended to give hot one of the
new achines. In view of the fart that the name
decklemd upon was a combination of naes alto-
.eeded by two persona. It watt.' lot only fair to
Itho two graphophones instead of OM, and the

I'
to whom the prises ohm.' he awardml

sete George 11. Rider. Philadelphia, Pa.. who first
nagested the name -Twentieth Century." and
'art F. 001Ier. Fremont. O., sr., was the first to

suggest the name -Premier."

,RECORD BULLETINS -FOR AUGUST, 1905.
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POSITION WANTED
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Ids. al Landon: lolly O....t.."
al cylinder racer. Item raw ....Nal. stser,,C good hel
In dlec .ark. Address F. W. Mall..., Grlinvillo, III

WANTED
An all-round talking machine man who under- I

Mande the selling and repairing of Vktor and
Edisod machines. Address Box 27, afro of
The Talking Machine World, No. 1 Malmo
A , New York.
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CONTRIBUTION OF A NOTED SCULPTOR.
,s,1.1 to The Talking Moose world

MaitImore, Al.. July In, 1905.
II Porn'. the prominent sculptor of thin city.

has ittet finished a spay' model of the "Victor
Dog. known all over the world as the trade.
murk of the Victor Talking :Machine Co. This
ntodel was made by order of A. W. Petit, talking
machine_ dealer. 211S North Howard street. ex.
nrinsiveiy for his store window iletomtion. The
new store If Mr. Petit presents an entirely new
appearance, and the whole seam Is given over
to itioilling Edison)and Victor goods. Mr. Petit
believes that he is first to establish In this elly
a store especially designed to handle together
these goods on a WIMP to that with the twat ap
pointed homes. Mr. Forni's model of the tor
Dog" Is really a work of art. and It is stimuli.
molt (exorable notice.

II. )I, Nolleinag,. of lionston. Tex.. reeently
sold 10 Bovernor llogg n $1511 blunt. belittling
an Edison machine. retards and blanks: RISO

xpen1 xeveraplayswith thnernor an ills ia.
; " moua piantatt?..12,..4nakhla .rexards of speeches.

wiett wanner to the thigh. eon g " elm. for 6""" "4?"'"''
T. hiiita,r0,,,,

!, ....... The Jaen!. 01.1e Box Co.. ite Inlon Square.
ITot" . have rented a large.loft in the daelison 141111011.

It S.... Colon Square and I7111 strict. to meet the III,
manna of their inereasing business.
'n""

M. F. nobleman, a well.known inventor of
Washington. D. C.. h. Just completed a cylinder
talking 1981'1111m which hos won the praise of
noted experts. II was built for hls own use.

P. J. Kelly. who "has been eonnerteil with the
Columbia Phonograph Co. for tht. past three
pais. has taken charge of the St. Joseph. Mo.,
braneh of the company.

THE SOFTERTONE ATTACHMENTS
AND NEEDLES

FOR VICTOR EXHIBITION AND CONCERT, COLUMBIA,
AND ZONOPHONE SOUND BOXES. . . . .

The SOFTERTONE ATTACHMENT Is MI Invention to hold a spa.
clot needle known as the SOFTERTDNE. The purpose of this needle
Is to reducelthe overdone In the reproduction of Records.

SOFTERTONE NEEDLES are particularly well adapted for use In
12airtnel small apartment. where the full volume of tone Is not

SOFTERTONE NEEDLES reduce the volume but bring out every
detail and shade of tone In the Record.

PLAYS SIX RECORDS
SOFTERTONE NEEDLES may be played on the same or different Records at least six

times without injury to the Record-In feet. n Record a illlast three timm as long when a
Softertone Needle is used.

IMPORTANT:Ww...1.,lim mention Name end Style of your Sound Bon
Tho attachment for the Viclor'Exhibillon tits the Colombia and Zonophone Sound Boxes

Price, &Merton° Needles, In packages of 200. 25 cents. Price, Softertone Attachments. each
25 cents. Dealer.' discount same . on machines.

FOR SALE BY

LYON Ss. HEALY c H I C' A G 0
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end preferably that It shall he oppable of being
readily connected with or disconnected from the
earrtubee which are In co uee; also. that.it
Omit be so ciesigned an to be capable of ready
and delicate adjustment, whereby the volume of

LATEST PATENTS RELATING TO TALKING
MACHINtS AND RECORDS

4Sgerclan In 1.1...T611.1, Machine Wort.,
Washington. D. C.. July 11. 1905.

PtioNocitArit. Frederick Meyers, New York.
N. Y. Patent No. 793,627.

This invention relates to Improvements In
phonographs, using the ternt to laelude all In.
strumente which reproduce attlimlate speech and

other 01111.K -the Rh-6. v0011011 relating par-
: titularly to means

for permitting the
horn to be turned in
any required dlr.,
lion and for .1161103.

Ins the eounti.hos or tievico used in ennneetlon
with the dick or record for rewording or repro.
during articulate speech
and other sounds Imme.
diately edlacent to the
Inner end of the horn to
prevent Iona of salons
of the sound between
the sound.bos a n d
horn.

In the.1100111panying oh-awingr. Figura 1 to an
elevation of a phonograph embodying one MT,
of my Invention. Fig. 2 le a IT plan view.

Fig. It Is a detail sectional vlew taken on the
plane Indicated by the line a a of Fig. 1. Fig. 4
be a similar view taken on the plane Indicated
by the line b h of Fig. 1.

MArnsiNh. Ore. A. 314411w:ulna. Bay -
N. Jr. assignor to Graphophone

to., Washington. IL C. Patent No. 700.110.
This Invention provides for cOntintonne sound

rceords and practically coniltillOtte reproductions
of the mote. the length of tiny revord depending.
M conme. upon the amount that ran be 'timed
moon the available sorface of the recvoldablet.
Heretofore. In prnodiM4 tit tenet. this has been
limbed to sounds that would ormitry 11111 Mann
tie minutes or generally loss time. Ity this In.

:moan one is ettabled lu nconvenient manner
no r..ords pra,11,ally through
het

The invention .00,...1 le. pro11,11og

sine carrying the reeorcbro
relying material, sittemossite
.portions of which are pre.
meted to tit action of the ----,
recorder Intermittently 'al
each -previeue portion has
been filled 141th 0 record. .-4.4

The most cenient form
MINIM

onv
S of a ortirreeelv.

ins strip of flexible material
wound upon a drum or
roller, and preferably this - -
drum limarrled by a revolving aupport that
pusses under the revorde, The support In ques.
lion may be either cylindrierd or of other sham
lout for eleareess a plat torndable is dmscrlhed.

In the olrewingA. Figure 1 In a side view of one
furni.olo.he Invention. Fig. 2 le a Plan 01 the
same. the souniblem being removed. Fig. 4 I"
sectional v14, of the roller containing a filirip of
the r4..-orol.retelving material; and Fig. 4 Is a
portion of such strip. on a reduced scale. show.
Ina a smeevolon of spiral records.

Chas. I.. Ilibbadr. Orange.
N. J.. entailer to New Jersey Patent Co. W5144
Orange. N. J. Patent No. 793,442.

In wing phonographs and similar talklog ma- .1 '4-

sonnil may he adapted to any particular ear. '

This 10,11111011 has for Ito object the provision of
a device haring the characteristics above set
forth.

Reference 10 hereby made to tip acconfitany.
log drawings, illustrating one form of deileo in
which the invention may be embodied. In which
Figure I 16 a plan! Fig. 2. a elole elevation; FIg.
3, a section os,the line 3 0 of Fig, I, end FIg. 1
a section on the line 4 4 of Fig. 1.

Colmt000 STAND act Hoes roe Tahiti,. M.
cagy.. Henry C. Miller, Waterford. N. Y. Pat.
ent No. 793,013. '

Thbi Invention relates to Improvements In a
combined eland and horn for a talking machine.
Talking machines now tonse employ a hord no.
tendlog out from the noundrbeht. which le large,
unsightly. and frequently lakes np so much rdom
that It Is In the way. It has been found that
it to extend the horn from the
snot. ne. and therefore a cabinet ie conetrueled

chines for romntereial purpose.. melt as the die.
(Mina of tellers and other doetimenna and al 1.
in using such warblers for AM atudY of e Ian
gunge. II Is customary for the person listening
to the phonographic reproduction of the noantir
t.cords of the said letters of leimons to nee car
tubes leading from the reproducer of the instru.
meal. It le found. howdber: that frequently the

is given out by the reemittior are so power.
fel as to produce an unpl agent effect upon the
listener. ell/PH.11y one iehose sense of hearing 14

very mom It is for this reason desirable that
means loc provhie.1 whereby the saunagiven

nut by the reproducer mechanism may I,
modified or reduced in intensity or volume. 1110
oho desirable that such ens shill he so
Waivedns to be capable of being readily at,
ta,.heil to or detached from o talking machine.

Have You Heard
any Dube Hebrew records manufactured
by The Untied Hebrew Disc Record Co.?

Why Should You Not Hear Them?
FIRST. They are the loudest anJ clearest

ever produced.

SECOND. -They are made of the best mate-
rial. and last longer than any record manufactured
at present.

THIRD. -They are reproJuzed from the haft and most expinsiva talents of the Jewish stage'
It will pay every dealer to handle our goods. even If he has the smallest Hsbrew trade. as

by sectoring one customer. it will mean for him to secure the entire Hebrew trade. It is ;moos;
sible for a +lehrew to hear these records .d not buy them.

The largest and most Influential houses in this country are selling our records. Why don't you?
You will find an advance list of Jana. July and August records in this issue. All those records

are ready for shipment Place your orders at once.

Send Far CalalO)ue and Full Parlieulana.

The United Hebr%w Disc Record Co.
257-61 Grand Street,- NeW York.

Grand Tara. Build.).

011 which the talking machine IR placed and utli.
Men the Interlituif the cabinet to accommodate a
horn end a deflector to distribute the eound.
Ti, object of combining them two element. le
to economise space and dt the same limo provide
means for utIllaing a lark. horn without pro.
Jecting it out from the ailing machine, so pr. -
111411 with ntarhines of this type now In use. A
Nether obleet of this Invention is to provide a
stationary horn In a cabinet with an 80U/table,
exit that the sound may be directed to an audi-
ence at any angle.

In the drawings. Figure 1 Is a sectional cleti
of the preferred form of my invention. Fig. 2
to a mp plan view with the over removed. Fig.
3 in a detail transverse vertical section of the
mes employed for supporting the pipe leading.
froanm the talking mm-loine to the horn and the
esmection tween the pipe and horn. Fig. 110
n vertical itertional view of  modified form of
the invention. Fig. 5 Is a plan view of the
sante. Fla. d is a vertical section of a different

cdilballon. Fig. 7 la a similar view or  fur.
11.er modification. Fig. 8 Is a titan view of the
modification shown In Fig. 7.

Sot NO.l101t. Henry C. Miner. Waterford, N. Y.
Potent 393.11ft

This invention relate. to Improvements In
soundluntets for talking machine. The object le
to provide a sound.b0i with a working and a
sympathetic diaphragm. ht combination with a
Y I el di ng slyins
mounted In bearings
having means for aue
lomalically taking up
wear at the Noting -
points and Vane

t h e tae.up
means after it is eel.
the purpose of such
tonetruction belag
lo reduce the screlo-
Ingsound so prover
lent with comb
bus, as well as to

tle
give eermate
lions and at...imitations and regulate thesounda
Modtteml.

'In the drawings. Elmore 1 le a side elevation.
partially In section, of  &toddles operatively
relates' tda talking machine and Ward. Fig. 2.
1.4 an edge view of the Improved ecoundrbos.
la a vertical section of the same on the line 2 2
Fig. 2. Fig. 4 is a detail vertical section of the
bearings for the nemilevarrying bar. FIR .5 to

11
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an edge view of the niedie-morying bar and.
Hying. Fig 6 Mg face view of the lama'

SockuBog Louie P. Vallgnet, New York.
N. Y.. esonete Victor Talking Machine Co..
New Jame. Patent No. 791,590.

This invention relates generally to talking
machines, and more particularly to the con.
struction and mounting of sound.boxes employed

.42
In connection theiewith. The object Is to -adapt'
the wood -box for use innnection with aco

straight horn by forming the elbow in part with
one member of the sound.box ruing and at the
same time centering the mound.box supporting
arm relatively beneath the horn, so that the verb
ow parte are more nearly balanced, more cool.
pact, and present neat and finished appear.
wee.

The preferred form of apt all body) g
the Invention le illustrated In the accompanying
drawinga throughout the several vleAll of which
I:ke reference numeral. Indicate co responding
parte.

In the drawings. Figure 1 is a sectional view
of the sound.box, taken on the line s e. of Fig. 2..
Fig. 2 le a view In ear elevation. Flg. 3 is a.
view In elevation, showing the mound.box mount.
ed on a talltins.machinm and Fig. 4 in a cream
BectIonel view titer, taken on the line a. tr. of

Oliell01.1108E AITACHIIENT. (labor Konigstein.
San Francisco, Cal. Patent No. 792.779.

This Invention relates to an attachment which
is designed for use in conjunction with the mov.

- .

able arms of gramophonee or taping machines;
and It Is especially designed to protect the dia.
phragm and.lts attachments from injury.

Figure I shows application of the Improved
attachment. Fig. 2 is a ...tonal view of Ills
plankton and ring. , Fig. 3 lea perspective vies
of my attachment. Figs. I end. 5 are modified
forms of same.

TRADE CONDITIONS REVIEWED.
Falling ON

Rena ii'
17

FilneldT Trade
Not
aaetture°reb"131';.k

For June, business with thetalking machine
contingent was not so brick to during May. A
falling off was dlecounted at least with jobbers
and dealera though the manufarturing com.
pallets are still fairly busy, not having caught
up either with machine or record orders. It le
probable next month may look up, In view of We
great thermic in the business over last year, but
it Is normally quiet. The eummer trade, how.
ever, le far and away better than that of 1904.

SAID THE TELEPHONOGRAPH.

Nparganohnelet S'nealuep-eArld the Ladles
Thought It Queer.

The alumni of Stevens Institute had a re.
union In the auditorium lest week, at which Pro.
fewer Gansexhibited for the first time the tele.
phonograph, an invention by Professor Posie$In
of Copenhagen. The audience was largely feml.
nine, sto the professor. In 4.31,1.1111ns the wonders
of the telephonograph. tried to do so as simply
as he could.

"The machine." said the mama, "le a tam
bination of the talking machine and the tele
phone. By it a person may receive the record el
a telephone message sent while he or she le eh,
sent. Briefly: Somebody calls. You are not In.
but the message is recorded. When you do come
In the dial above the machine tells you that there
is a message for you in the telenhonagraph.

Now. there Is  mtemage In thls machine. It
wan put there before we met. We will now re.
ceive it") '

Professor Gans started the inetryntent,' which
clearly uttered the folloiring$

"hpargonohpelet satoluoP .forP d sift ,n em.
eitneg Ena seidaL."

433oodnees!" cried the women, and said the

"Choctaw!"
"Malay, 'l think!"
"No, Swedish!"
Na,". laughed Professor Gang, "there lea little

mistake. I should have Igfryou that the mes.
aage is re6rived on a eeaspire steel wire, which
Winds up as the Instrument Is working In or.
der to gel the language from the right end It is
neceswcy to unwind the wire and begin at the
begInning."

While explaining the professor unwound the
sensitive recording wire. Then smite the tale.
phonograph:

-Ladles and gentlemen, this la Prof. Peuleen'a
telephonograph."

DEVELOPING SUMMER. TRADE.

The American Talking Machine Co., 586 Fulton
street. Brooklyn, N. Y., am paying much attes
lion to the development of summer trade. They
have recently Issued to their retail euetomers a
circular with the following text:

"Are you going to the country for the summer!
If you are, take your 'Victor, outfit' with yon.
Any of our customers who conteramate spending
the summer away from home should not fall to
take their outfit with them. The Musk will help
to while away the time on stormy data and will
RHO add to the outdoor pleasures. The Victor
la juet the thin) for 'dancing either Indoor. or
out. -You can also enjoy 'opera by moonlight.'
Take a good supply of records with tall.

"Special Notice-You can take it without In,
convenience to yourself. tie will be plated to
send fur-pack carefully-and ship outfits far
any of our rustomara without any charge."

This is a very excellent idea which would pay
other Jobber throughout the country to simulate.

Phonograph Perfection
is attained by the use of the

PHONO-CONSONIATOR.
Thousands in usej throughout the United

States have attestedihis fact. Built on sci-
entific principles it is'lioRind to 'succeed. No
one short of deafness can fail to detect the
different°. Send for descriptive circular.

Price,
LEWIS MFG. CO 370

NE W Y
SIX HT AVENUE

ORK

ALLEN'S PAPER LACQUERED

PHONOGRAPH HORN
No Metallic or brassy Hound

No brass to clean
Menumetome1a Jarmo from paper sae led to  line IlnIsh

Red Huddle. Illaelt enalelde. Lenotb. 18 uses.: Sell. II lathes

Price, $10.00
PETER BACIGALUPI, Gealagent, 786-788 Mission Si,. San Frandsco,
sne racists cestrrstdes lee EDISON PHONOGRAPHS. Baroness. ACCESSORIES

THE NICKLIN COIN -OPERATED PIANO
The Perfect Self Playing Piano. It Operates 50 'Per Cent

Easier Than Any Other.

The Nicklin Coin -Operated Piano
The ONLY Perfect POSITIVE IN ACTION.
Coin -Operated Piano. SLUGS WILL NOT OPERATE IT.

We also Manufacture the "Pianolist.'-and "Nichlin" Piano 6
Players, which can be lilted to any Upright Piano.

Good Territory Still Open. Write for Catalogue "T.M.W." and Discounts

PIA(NOTIST COMPANY 33 WEST f;T:VTREET NEW YORK
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Some News in The Novelty World
Specialties which may he carded as a side line by denier.

7- ItjAi-Jt..-2: 22.=1M: .1.i.--A2,-.stas.-ahnA--*.t2sk 17.#-Ta`
This publication reachm thousands of talking

machine men In all parts of the world who ran.
with advantage, Ihandle specialty lines In con.
Junction with their regular talking machine de
partments. They are business men, and Can in-
crease materially their income by offering .71.
ties to the public. which can lw sold al fair
profits. and which will form addillomi attrac-
tions to their establishments.

It Is with a vlew of supplying special Informa-
tion along these lines that this department has
been opened, and we shall be glad to receive from
our readers inquiries to specialties of any na.
tare. There are a number of particularly dealt,
able articles which can be easily sold during the
summer months, and communications addressed
to this omen requeeting information on fines of
novelty goods will receive immediate attention.

We Mall be glad to hear from our readers at
my time in reference to novelty matters. There
are manufacturers of speciallies who are dealt,
one of getting in touch with the talking machine
men. and as there are thousands of them, the field
is necessarily a large ono for the exploitation of
speelaltien.

Camerae. and Photographic Supplies.
A particularly rich field lies open for the re

tail dealer In cameras and photographic euidies.
and Ihr demand for these reproducers of nature
Is growing each year, until now It has become
almost a mania. Everywhere pros.
Inning, and storm that carry these linen are at
their wtts ends to supply the trade. Like the
talking machine, the profit seldom ends with the
ale of a camera. for year after year the cmlonier
will Invariably come hack for repairs. films. etc.
Many little side lines may be added. which will
make this department more complete. and reap
an additional profit,' such as picture frame,
mount, a developing and printing department,
etc. The question, "What?" and ?Row much
shall 1 hoer' will occur to the prospective dealer.
These are beat answered by the manufacturer.
themsehm. as locality has everything to do with
the amount and quality of the goods to he car-
ried. For Instance. a man Ina large. wealthy
city would have a stook which, while it would
salt his patron's purse and taste. would be far
beyond that of some dealer Ina small manatee
luring town. Where to buy? That. of course, Is
a mailer of choice. While most of the manatee
timers are controlled by one company, this, how.
ever, In more than one way benefits the retailers.
For as all prices are standerd, the large depart.
:Mat stores cannot monolith. the trade by cut
ling prices. One of the great secrets of success
In any business. is to make friends with your cos.
tomern. TramIent trade is all right, but steady
custom Is the foundation of a successful bust
ness. That's what dealers should work for the
year round. /lave 'a store that will attract peo-
ple, then treat them so that they will not go
elsewhere. Establish a reputation for reliability
and fair dealing. Remember. too that good ad.
vertising and micressful merchandising go hm.1
la hand. The one depends upon the other.

Pyrographle Outfits.
The art of wood burning la very popular. and

cry ranee. /Mopping and visiting lists, etc., allall Indications point to much larger sales In the,..
should

Gee good v WhY ..1°.1""e heea Wanted, the prtrn varying from
15 cents W1.5. Inks in all colors should be me
pled and a large selection of pens. A cheap grade
of paint bruMes. water colors and crayon., with
paper for such uses. are popular. Mpecially with
school children. Pencils of all kinds Mould be
on hand, retailing from one to ten cents. School
slates with padded edges (single or doublet sell
well. Spate pencils are about-khe same. varyjng

1 do all l
Photographic Instandsrumenoft Repairing.

Mketemese flame. ends. I sssss Manisa In millers. sle..
Tallumg Maahln. Repaired.

gemlimout work stieraistor mecum.
RICHARD A. ICKE,

Ts1....111511 Ms.. II PATON ST.. saw 10111L

numerom Is that almost every one can do the
work. An amateur possessing talent for paint.
log or drawing soon becomes an expert, natural
talents enabling them to produce beautiful effects
on wood. The work In a meet. and pleasure
to thousands of people having no artistic ability
whatever: Each article of wood is beautifully
designed. and the amateur slimly follows the
lines with the needle. and piogreeses by Medina
and burning the background, later adding colors
10 oesuoghlirolesol gonfe as them.ood The ope: rosoloot

and the folder will double the present delfiand,
as there are beginners without end. The mer.
chant conducts GM department with an rye to
profit, and the views and angitealions of Marton
E. Dunn, for twenty years buyer forlhe pyre'
graphic department of the Adam. Dry Goods Co..
of this city. will be of interest. In a Milt with
The World he said: "A pyrographIc department
must have good denims, clean whitewood, and
the asaortmenls of articles and design. muss be
kept up. Every beginner is kgrowing customer.
first selecting a Mamie article and next a better
one. finally buying tabourette, chairs, tables.
ehlrhivalat boxes, and other large pieces. The
pyrographic point or burner question should not
be allowed to hinder the tale of wood. Cheer
fully exchange or replace all imperfect burners.
This difficulty does not often arise, and should
be adjusted al once. since the customer must not
be diecouraged In the work. A mamfacturer
will place the few imperfect burners tel the end
of the mason) in good condition at Small cost.
Pyrography is good twelve months in the year,
though the May season begins RIM. the fitst
of October and lasts untll the end of March.
January is rather the best month, however, as so
many outfits are given as holiday presents, and
the reciplenta begin buying wood at once. Sale.
people should have some knowledge of the art
for purposes of Inetrucllon. The sale of wood Is
aided by the display of a finished model In con.
neetion with each lot of designed wood, as it
shows how beautiful the- pieces will look whep
finished. Burning on leather her not been taken
up very extensively as yet, though the sales
hove increased the lath year."

Stationary and School !Supplies.
Stationery and school supplies is a line that

can be raffled profitably by talking machine deal.
ers, and the demand Is a continuous one. Cur -
fain standard brands which have been on the
market for yearn sell well at all times. Linen
writing paper, writing tablets and pads are good
articles to keep In stock in all elses, as the call
for this class of stationery. especially In schools
and offices. Is steady. White. cream and yellow.
ruled and plain, are the Popular colors; each has
Its admirer. and the hustling dealer should be
really to fill all orders.

Artistic Covers.
Manufacturers have realized the Importance of

attractive covers for school stationery. Children
will often walk out of their way to buy a pad
whose artistic rover has caught their eye. These
goods come In various grades, the largest demand
being for the popular -priced lines. selling from a
pinny up. Address booktr. appointment books.
bill holders, card came, imgagement hooks.
memorandum hooks, note books. portfolios.
Places I lime Visited. photograph rases. station.

in cover only. Those of wood are rather the
better. as they do not break when dropped. Book
strap., Ittneh4oses, etc., are frequently ea ert
for, a new miniature suit ease for books. od
various small articles being 'very popular.

Illustrated Postal Cards.
The demand for illustrated postal cards

throughout the country ha grown aimed to a
crane, tourists emmially buying them In large
ouenthies for remembrances 01 plajes visited In
their travels; and the dealer will find it a safe
investment to lay In a good supply. They can be
bought from most any of the large publishing
hoot, and the supply is so extensive that no
matt how small your city may be. it will bare
Its full complement of cards, Including every.
thing of interest from the "city hall" to the
"town pump." ,By placing a enbalantial order
the name of the dealer will not only be printed

/on each card. bat the publisher will furnish a
revolving rack. which both adds to the Mtn,
tivenese of the dealer's counter and displays
the stock to the best advantage.

Sporting and Outing Goods.
Sporting nt14-11uting goods of every thwerIP.

lion offer golden opportunities to the talking
machine dealer, who will devote a little time and
study la them. The demand for this elms of
goods le rapidly increasing, pod the trend of the
demand is for better grades, which. of course,
men greater profits for the dealer and m
sa

ore
tisfaction to the consumer. Just now those

who are carrying this clam of merchandise are
reaping a harvest, and the season promises to be
the best ever experienced. The Mores In lb's
city are doing an excellent Maine. In thla line;

in fact, It has been necessary In many Instance.
to Increase the selling force. When space is not
available to carry  complete line. it will he well
to stock only aurh mode are In demand in
your locality. For inalame, If in your neighbor
hood good fishing can be bound. put in a Ilne of
fishing tackle: not merely a pole or go. but a
complete asaortment. If you are located In a
summer resort or college town. golf, tenni, base-
ball and football supplies will prove the beet
milers; while in winter an Immense business Is
done in the skate and hockey line. Whether you
carry a complete stock or only a small one, make
the department complcuous, c esate a favorable
impression. So when people in your section
think of sporting goods they will immediately
come to your establishment.

The Cigar Band Plate.
Any addition to  line of popular novelties Is

always received with delight, and this la espec-
tally true of the cigar band plate or tray. When
first Introduced the dish. Including felt for lock -
leg. was to be had; then lime the cigar bands,
put up in pat:loges, and oblong trays were added.
Now comes the latent addition to the line, ron.
stiffing of round and square frames, made in
various sixes. and In colors of green, brown and
black. A photograph or scenic picture Is placed
in the center of the dish, which Is then covered
with Hoar hands and placed In the frame. The
dishes may be glared in the frame,in a convex
or concave manner-both ways are effeceve.
Dealers will find this novelty a great seller and
one well worth their attention.

TALKING MACHINES ANp PIANOS USED
lignvial to The Taming limehlne World.)

Allefitown. Pa., July 12, 1105.-The Lehigh
Penny Arcade Co. has secured the right Tor five
years for mutoscopes and talking machln. at
Dorney Park. In the former Laughing Gallery
they have placed nunierom penny dealcesfor
the amusement of the public. An electric piano
is constantly going. Bealdes them things there
are poets' cards and novelty machines all over
the park.

II
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._. ' TALKING MACHINE AS ORATOR. Fatally years connected with the 010tor Talk. whistle; such_ as I am accustomed to trill when'
lag Machine Co. at', their factory. He calling My foz.lerrler. and then inteipolated the

R. L. lame Talks to Old Sehoelfellewe Although le thoroughly familiar with the Victor In all lid doggy conversation I use when talking to him;
oo mgr. array., ' monde and will be a 'Satinet addition to the force then 1 added more whistles. and finally repeated- - eg that ham made, the Vein:. Talking Machine mom. my every morning Invitation: 'flood Joe, come

Loo,r.otrtooro oratory h.a the pd,.,,, roil. Mon property in 'Mernahli. He will be Wattled and see' master off at the elation.' Upon the
. lure at the Ireval reaniett at Ito Baffin High with the limitable -Molise of O. K. Hontk Piano Oiled day of my absence a member of my noose -

Ana:School Alutink Jetfoil In Arcanum Hall, CO.
.

v . hold after breakfast started the machine. and a
Elizabeth. N.J.. R. Launits !Awe, of the class 21iKili.K with the Honk I'll. 11 /111110 hrihki and Perfect littlitoutime commenced. The dog was
of 1001, oaorrowo tho.o,,whot. roo,g bit, words Id. E. Miles, the mattaare of the tniking niaiItme nekum on the he:Wiling, but direetly ha heard
through ninety office of space. A talkinh ma tlepartnient. bltrIbutes mach of his seeress to my familiar whistle he dashed all over the honer
chino delivered the.nacech. into which air.4..Lowe 3,i.. 1.11711.1111ag. He- luta Just pMced an-. and garden looking for me. This he continued

. had tipoken b few IlaYa. before. 'Those present 'Tiler for D:;. Killiumplionograithe and 111.1.1110-- to do for the remainder of the -cloy. There never
could mark the charatteristic latutlIttlana of the marlin for immedlote shipment. Hnsiness at

voice of tha-apeaker, lani.101arti la I'enttnYlTallitt lily Nashville branch is quite brink. They are
Univereity In' PhilailelPhie. '' organizing a lietton club which will be composed

"I'm glad to be with you." mid the ohonograidt. of two hund"dth....11 .....0n.
and then followed a very good ellemik.kiliellead-
ed with a 'Hip! H11-1" that all the audience

. cheering. The idtta of the transported oral ion '

was John IdturvIkla .

There was a good attendance at the meeting.
many classes being rePreseatcd.

JOINS THE O0. H. HOUCK FORCES.

istweint to Tae Talking %Union World, '

Mentlibis. Tenn., icily 10. 1901.

th:elyit.g 8:f'inkie::171sh"Imour:X"fies1TeVo 'fin;

_AN .1NTERE$TINO EXPERIENCE. -
In WhIcli a Dog and a Talking Machine Play

Star Parts.

A correspondent writing. to Frye klagazine
gives an illustration of the potent,' of "his mane
ter's ratter." He says:

reeently tried nn interesting experiment.
Having no -anion to be away from 'porno for a
few dabs. I Medea somewhat original talking
machine record...) hem with :tt long repeated

The Original ---Others Are Imitations
Better than Classroom Instruction

LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE MOMENTS
TO SPEAK

French, German,
Spanish or Italian
You Learn laulcidy. Emily. Pleasantly, and at LIMI Expense

,,' 0,.1;0x.,,,z, the
ation at each word'anjoarase thousamls or times if you Tike,vit,suituiresAbut yen minuted,nmettee in soars

ErFEF:Ce.VbitrnrtTr":::lrg;.= ' geT'Afi -1,1lonjett

. LANGUAGE PHONE, 'METHOD
Combining Three Great Helpers in One -

Some of Ils'SerPrisInS
reslures

1. You hare the 'LIVING. SPEAK.
INC VOICE of M. professor, who.
with ease and purity of utterance.
giros you foreign sounds daub,
distiortly.. add correctly.

9. He will speak slowly, syllable by
oallable, or
just os you wish: ond will rel
twice, ten times,  hundred timesep

a
, if

necessary, mud you have mattered
.

i. ilerill never the, never become

.Some of Its Surprising
respires

I. Tott.may have ten minutes or ten
hour, one lesson or a hundred, all at
the tame- small .11..

0 Yoeway have 'lids oral inittuo.
tioo all to yourself. or you may short
:it oith a whole family or eau at the

11.Too can even RECITE ALOUD.
toll noing the pro..., and coripare
your own words with the ronan.
eiation of the professor Of heard on

Impatient or fretful. ' d f I it
The Ran Ore Tommie, the Et, the ylnd. Ere troluedalrooltonedoolv. nd the bush, poorly .11 1011.1V .

Orrisrot, acquire conierordlonol 11111. es In do Innormor tif their elmler

DEPARTMER1 Of Malin
Princeton University

Mny tath. 100,
The LNgsrunaarl restle Yes..

itvz;,174,Vg T.tingz
ra,V,IV'tJ rim

ul of non r
should polgo haled C..

of .fin ont'rr
'AT,U7

;14X.!
elation of Drunisi.

,

d

UNIVERSITYe.,.r,4F0r ;Mt 1..,Vr

11111.11.1.11111.1.1.owl 1.1teoarrev
1.1111811111111110. lay *.rims

The, Taterutiaw .11rg. Lon:

lino

°

N'TERNATIONAL  LANGVAGE PHONE METHOD
169 Metropolis Building. Broadway /and 16th St.. New York City.

-was such a puzzle,' dog: ids fare, they tell ate.
wag a 'Aptly. I tried it on the dog myself upon
my return. remaining In the sante room with
him and the talking machine. He awoke with a
etart. looked at me nzedlY for half a minute:
lien slowly 0111Ited the other eyel-and coiled

 himself up to Aelt agate. lie was not to hr
aught

PREPARING SOME NEW VICTOR STYLES.
tat...idol to The Tolkiog Moritine

Philadelphia. Pa.,..hily 13, 1005.
flusIneis with the Victor Talking Motchine

Company.' of Camden, New Jersey, has been
excellent all eurnmer. The ',firm been
looking forward to .4 ammo ditring tho summer
months; but It bas at as yet struck them. It
scone that the fat -tore In generhl rat not man,
facture the machines fast enough for the demand.
Trey mere In boars of having n largo stork of

h11100 on hand by the 1st of AtIgnal, hilt
from present indications this will not he the
ilter. The same also applies to the record man,
faelltring depertmeatt whirl, at the prinvent time,
',working overtime., This is. indeed. very tin.

are looking for very large lathineas Ole fall.
usual for This 11 of the year. The Victor Co.

The Vietor. 'o. ore always petting up Improve-
ments The inl'aintiv d Victor, the fleet =chin,

tiller, the Vittor 0 Slaehlne, list grim. of whirl;
Is $10. will be out some time between the OW

this month and August let. Tills particular
=chin, has exaelly the same motor and cabinet

AK Victor the first, the only difference being
that the Victor 0 has a Mi.:tight wood arm 0010111.
ment Mittn' of the' tapering arm,' and looks
somewhat similar to the old Victor royal machine.
There Is an ',Inuit tut nlablt. The motor is noise.
less and the marhine plays several records with
one winding.

COLUMBIA MEN IN TOWN.

.last week several of the Columbia Phonograph
Co.'s loyal managers were In New York, and

*mare were expeeirel this week, to talk over Bev.
coal important matters with thelicail altos. The
trade believes there Is

with
big to be short,

ly announced by the Coluntida. either a change
of selling tiolicy. a new line of good., or a re.
ductIon in price on 10.inch disks To be ear°
there is nothing definite on whlrh these surmises
are based, hut the 101k is strong and pereleteut.
as If an inside tip was In the possession of these
eockattre prophets. At any rate, the tompany
usually give formal not', of anything that Ito
tweets lite trade, nod no ...stollen will be math.
In this butane, whatever may be on the lapis_
although it m authoritatively said that one of
the eeomethings'. will be altraetive to jobbers.
Walter S. Dray. San Fnutriecot J. J. firitnsey,
Seattle. Wash.: and 1$. C. Fond, St. 1.1110, Mo..-
were among the early 'waterers..

. .

ADDITION TO VICTOR PLANT._ .
The Victor Talking Maehlne Ito. have awarded

a contract to'Keighn & Draper frr an addltiallid
ntory In their worillintion lit Camden, N. A. The
telditldn will be 62 110 FIR feet, of fireproof ewn.
etraction to conform to the present Isullding.

-

Sprint & Cora oran. the enterprising talking
nun Itput deniers of Watertown. N. Y., are build-
ing up a splendid Justness In that lively town.
'In emelt-thing of their horn In Hie last month's
World, they were Incorrectly located in Utica. It
should have been Watertown.
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The Nimble Nickel Real Cash
qi The same amount of energy and talk will sell a Peerless nickel -in -slot Piano

as quickly as a large Talking Machine, but we can tell you how much
more Big Money you can make with the Peerless Nickel -in -Slot Piano.

This Is a first-class upright piano and tees always be played by hand in the usual way.

Peerless Electric Pneumatic Piano
WITtl COIN SLOT BOX AND ENDLESS MUSIC ROLL

SPECIFICATIONS
Height. 4 It. 0 in. Width. 5 ft. 3% in.

Depth, I ft. IN In.
Rob lc Engelhardt Aston.

:S Ocrare. Iron I..Te

TErr Plank
Three Stringl to Base. Imported Hammer Felt.

Nickel Action BradeNs.
German SINN' Action

Double Damtvra. Nieltel.Plated Pedal Guard.
Niebel.Plated PreNure Bar.

Rich Design of Case. Boston Fall. Etc.
Beautiful Carved Truss.,

Handsome Design. Masa Panel.
Pull Duel Pratt.

Gerenan.S13er Continuous Hines.
The Hannon. Third. or Middle Pedal.

Cam Double Vests...

diMilf1111111111MINWP ,

STYLE D-Mehogany, Welnut or Oek

Ile

Peerless

Aulomdlic

PidDo

SIZE
2 ft. 10 inches wide
1 It. II inches deep
and about 5 ft. high

"

Complete Myth

Mandolin Effect
and

Guitar Device
STYLE 44

ROTH a/ ENGELHARDT
Proprietors Peerless Piano Player Co. Windsor Arcade. Fifth Avenue. New York
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What the,
Edison People Do for

the Dealer.
All dealers in Edison

goods are assured a definite
profiC Each is required by
contract to maintain prices.
We further support dealers
by liberal magazine advertis-
ing. In addition to stimulat- '

ing local trade, this produces many
direct inquiries, all of which aro-i-e,
ferred to the nearest dealer-constantly
sending him new customers.

What the
Edison Name Does

for the Sale.
Mr. Edison's world-wide

fame as "Wizard of the Twen-
tieth Century," influences
everyone in favor of the prod-
ucts of his laboratories. The
Phonograph-his greatest
popular invention-is by no;,..

means.an exception. Edison goods are
half, sold when put in stock. Write
to your nearest jobber or to us for full
particulars.

Handle the Goods the People Want!
The following ore Ihe Jobber. In Edison geode In the tinned Stet" end Caned*. If you
went terms. dlecounts, conditions. etc.. write to the one nearest you. -or write to u. We will
supply you with the information end put you In touch with  Jobber who van give you good service.

\ALABAMA.
owe:
ROWIDOMERY- K L. Pent,

CALIFORNIA.
Fa C21 clanon.

altDENVolicieolsea
CONNECTICUT.

taVIVE7-P=VetAlre&P.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

lezrft"
GEORGIA.

AMITATLV,ZYMEtt.c'

-WY
N1 ,

CIAWYNa.I,`7°awa
17Vi7=A".0.1

INDIANA.
ISIO4tRAITLISCralkiai Co.; WOO
LA FAVETT1.1A.. 1,11 teo..

IOWA.
DES MOOITE e-Ilopbge Bra. Co.; Th.

KENTUCKY.
LOUISVILLE-C. A. Ear. 

LOUISIANA.

MAINE
MIX:iip'-.(ebal 000.
1g sl.PINIsotMP,711...W"P1"roNpoo Sons Va.

PLASSACMIUSETTS.

'°'1.11...41,14,11:Arr Ida
Bassoon Soong wad:

errcag..i.00 aotioset .0yoriies
I °WELL-Thom. Wardell.

BEDEVIIII--Ilonuhold varnish.
SPRIARELD-1-FlInt  Brick. Co.
WORCESTER-loco Johottn Sportlog

0051a Co.

MICHIGAN.DErre
ll

towhee 'boon. Co.;

gootria-uo7ity Ores
MINNESOTA.

11411712Eile711
MISSOURI.

ST. tATIISonto Plano Co  0 K
grqz:rk. ll'mtert Polk.

NEBRASKA.

NEW YORK. PENNSYLVANIA.
ALBANY-Fiore  Oahe.

TM WifiVr inrFt''"BROOKLYN-Cho pmah C.t. A. D. BA N- Ills a
Northern. Sons; Price 'Mosso.
ogee Co.

BUFFALO-P. A. Poser.
EINIEC-ElmIra Arms Co.
GLOVERSVILLE, Amerlcan Photos

KINOSTOINForspth k Darn.
Rely YORK CITY-Benet Phone

"VigetTlga.162t'.
Tueoarayn Co.

OF 4
000000-P E. Bohr,
POINEINEEPRIE-Prig Phovortaph

u.

'441171SIVIFIr'%", ; Jq
SPRSCUSEA-W. O. hatIrtha
Yriog-glool kfi

0000 Cant CO.

CANTON-

el-Ago-you. mueou co.
cocougue-onv B. ovum co.
DaTTOS-Slehoos  BOON.
EAST LIVSRPOOL-SmIth PlOnloo

Mono Cc

"WlIgl'AAt=TO717:3g 'reit 'CI' Th91TXN.* nr4rg. Ii.41Y -R.COS. WIlliontt Soo.

ODRRISBURG-S. K. Hongheser.
IC CASTLE-W. C. e' en 

PUIPAIIELPHIA-C. J. Deng*  Ilan i-
11,127".11,,Irr"tir:1,,F,g-:
Alva .°:n7r.V,,111,`,P1

PITTSBUR-Shers. F. Bente Co.
Int.; Kant ,01
RCA

Mellor Co.; Pltubura
0-Readlos Yoeogrooe co.

oew C0.

till,`71Vg.7"
vai:Ennirill. CO..
Ironer Ca ; Household Furoltnra
Co. , Samu Bro.; I. T.
Scaltersood  Co.Co.

TENNESSEE.
KNOXVILLE-M..111e Pponnitfor
SIDINCM9?.. grow, o. K

NA8PelliaiserVIAtF.'"' "h.

NEW JERSEY.
NEWARKPATESSOS-JaniO.

es K. 0 Des

DOESTON-Testa Phonosraols Co.
VIRGINIA_

RICHMOND-MaNclor a Co.
WISCONSIN.

MILIVMIEZE-IIKENI Rpm
TORONTO -8. Sam Co..
WI.

National Phonograph Co., 012NANJG. E,

31 Union Square, New York 304 Wabash Avenue, Chicago


